
nPSKW PLANS
Agricultural Society Gtta Ready 

For PaU Fair

Progren in connctlion with nrann- 
menla for the Vancouver lilinil sheep 
•how, which it u proposed to hold in 
conjunction with the Cowieban Fall

• a.^. aaai. r\. n. J
occupied the chair.

C«pt R. E. Barkley aad Mr. B. 
Younr had preriotuly beea appointed 
by the prewdeat at the tociety*t 
i^p commit^ aad they, with the

**' ?■ S' *''"1’ Proraotion Com-

Umbtn of t^ committee are Dr. 
V”',?”**. •"'•“Kk .commiasloner; Mr. 
A. Morton. Dominwn sheep and swine 
r^resentative for B. C.; Mr. McKen-

Jj E. Whitnmr-Griffhha secretarp of 
the advisory board of Fanners’ Iqstl- 
tnlca.

Priaee or |71S
The r^rt of the local society's rep- 

reseatativea indicated that the flnan-

mubMah tSe sheep fair. a"s a fiSinJ 
^nchition the department, which it
luEai**!"®!?* «t*b-llthed in Duncan, would tend a ear-
of*0 be aold bv auction, 

ihc deputy minuter will requeat the 
Vancouver Itlaad Flockmaster't As
sociation to handle the show, in coa- 
junebon with the society, the asto- 
eiatioa being an old established organ- 
pro*viScJ"*^ well known throughout the

The society will have to bear the ex
pense of arranging for increas^ ac
comodation. The feeling of the di- 

•• fxpreMed by Mr. J. H. 
Whittome. chairraan of the finance 
committee, was that $200 was the f imit 
which the society could afford to cx- 
show with the sheep

Mr. Neel reported that the sheep 
promotion committee had made a pro-

in*d VuS ‘f.";*h'e'^i,*ci:r; ■;issfd"'n^t 
SYhIVhfw'
aniM that it would be continued at 
Duncan. With continued* department 
support. The suggestion that the so- 
cietji carry on the dhow in these pro
portion. was out of the question.

Pair CommUtaM
for all •ecilons 

of the fall fair were appointed by the 
meeting, as follows;—

Horses, Brig-Ccn. C. W. Gartside-

Young, in conjiihction with the V. I 
Flocicmastey Association; field crops. 
Mr. John Brown; ^iry products and 
honey. Mrs B. C Walker; garden 

f F. Mackie; fm” Mr. 
Kxir dutnet exhibit, Mr.

W. Hun-

CANADIAN IfGION
Oppooeg Patronage System — 

Music and Story FoUow

Correspondence in regard to civil 
•eiyice appointments resulted in a de- 
asion by Cowichan Branch of the 
Canadian Legion, at a meeting on 
Mond« evening, to proteat against

me^t* SSr.-d"c JTc*s?IS
«nd fifty-five members were present

Dickie, M.P.. asking hu support in 
mai^tning the present ci^¥ service 
tet With regard to the merit system 

preference to re- 
tomH soldiers, m opposition to pro
posals by members from Pontiac, As-

Moth, which would mean a return of 
the patronage system of appointments.

wrS;.hrm%“„^ipTaterc'c^“
»thr'iac:Sc^\T';^^^
»nd preference be given to returned 
m«, ^rything else being equal.

UGHT ON PRICE CHARGES
CooncO S&ys Sobstsidiatc Or Wididraw—Low€r 

Taxes - School Decision - Ghemaimis Affairs

iCT, ^ryining else being equal tormer police commissioner; and Mr 
An amendment to the bylaws was *1: Bwd. former North Co>richan

pissed coiwng the work of the eraer- «•*««( ®f ^bce. The latter told of a 
gency and_ relief committee. Com- whisky purchased for and

Castle and A. Goddard Clr. Price out of tfie dro-
ted to reoresent the Le- ®*_*. *»“« «u an Indian caae.

radea 
were atippointi 

t the rogion at Ae meeting hc^a^'^Ty

Sfe^iV/X ‘Vf ^ So"!
claim anything was wrong but that 
his chtfge was jnefficiency._ The ^

vcicwiaunK gp
Confederation.

.ftjsf

raents.
Comrs^s B. F. Burrows. W. M.

KMtIey, C. Ogden and W. R. Russell -k-..w,.„o 
had charge of the programme. ?!. ?f '"'•'bdraw same.

HEAVY SHEEP LOSS
_ -------- iu*”*'' cnarges, in addition to
Frnmet, .t St^nno. SuHer From !t. '??“'“'!??• J";

Worrying By Dogg

in Somcnos with a toll of over a hun- 
dred and fifty antmala.

The (lock of Mr. S. R. Welton has 
been more than half wiped out and 
losses are still occurring from the af
ter effects. .His total loss up to yes
terday. he states, was twenty-six ewes, 
SIX yearlings and forty-one Iambi. He 
has been burvmir animal* «» *tiA

by dogs while eleven ewes 
m Iamb belonging to Mr. C. G. Selby. 
\ ictona, and being looked after by 

Rabich were destroyed.
All these losses have taken place in 

the same, section but there is some 
tatwfaction to the sheepmen, who are 

y by these whole-
jalc killings, to know that the dogs 
and their owners have been located. 
One dog was shot in the fool by Mr 
Fry and trailed home. It is learned 
tliat court action is under way.

ioM has been aggra- 
vrated by the fact that his sheep were 
tinned up at home on the night that 
they were worried. The running given 
m a confined space thus made those 
animals ill which were not actually

sS’rtJi’k'iJir'”—
Mr Alister Forbes, Cobble Hill, wfll 

be askei! lo join the board to fill ilir 
vacancy which was left open at the 
annual meeting. The president report- 
ed that he had named Mr. W. T. Cor- 
bishley and Mra a M. Dawson- 
*^Mt ** hall con^ttee.
Stock Brewers' Aasociation in regard »“«» niauc tnose icmdiiM muicavca suen

then* selling agency, a proMsed "®* actually ®" impIic.*ition but he did not feel like
scheme for marketing stock, handling ^ killed. Nine were de- time m discussing the matter
feed and effecting other aerrices for *bat night, January Uih. *I®cument Was laid on the
itoek These serious losses d-rcct attention U> show that something wrong-

) the u/gent necessity for operation
t the Sheen Prnteenn*, A»»

was responsible for’”a "decidedly 
stormy fifteen minutes at the opening 
of the regular meeting of North Cow- 
ichan Council on Friday morning.

Mr. Dennis Ashby, former police 
commissroncr. by letter and in person, 
was ^phatic m this demand. He de
clared that hts impression was that 
signature in police records, claimed 
by cir. Pnee not to be his. were ac- 
tu^ly those of the magistrate, made 
while "under the mflaence.”

Mr. Ashbv wu supported by the 
presence of Mr. R. B. Halhed, another 
former police commissioner; and Mr.

.^n ilcm of tl,S00 for outside col- 
PHm.'who

said that this should be elimhiated en- 
'v' V. ’**“ licenses
^ould come m without solicitation. 
The conned were helping the people to 
break the by-laws m employing a can- 
lassmg collector. It was ridiculous to 
keep a man and car to mn after these 
t«es. A summons or two would soon 
bring them all in.

Clr. TistUII, who, in reading the 
Item, mentioned that the sum had 
perhaos been placed a little high in 
reeomtion of the previons service of 
Mr. Beard, held that, while the item 
might be reduced, it would be neces
sary to give notice in regard to the 
ranous taxes and lo keep a check on 
theae matters.
.. t:ic. Price swgested a re-organiia- 
t»on ot the office arrangement with a 
municipal clerk and an assessor and 
collector instead of a clerk and as
sistant clerk. He thought the collec-

to"^5« Councillor Price he r«.ue.tri: jSve.^?d"'iouT5\To1‘'an^“‘’/oi3?S?s'i^!

Hurg'^-Vo agreed with Clr ^111
some alorlea Comrade F. C. Cole- »'« difference, between the regard to an outside collector I.
man provided the piano accontpani- SS’iS^rdToT^;'d “pon «“c work of Mr

Beard, but he had heard more eri.i: 
ly paid mum- cism in regard to this appointment 
_**J^*» doing than a^ other matter.

Clr. Tisdall said he would object to 
the road superintendent being used in 
connection with collections, except 
perhaps to notify the office in regard

’?»i r% • **“' *" •** *«aain caae.

heated qne«ion^Ind*^Mrk5’,'^dM^^ 
retract. He intiniateH »li9* !■'> AU

V wm9 iMctiikicDcy. J ne ao- 
....w.. -w W..WM..V.I oi Dusinets. Ajom- *««*■ work and the

^ Martinich gave guitar solOs. no* worth a braas tack. Th*
Chinese dialogue and a sonf (!nm council fmaliv 
cades J. S. Roddtng and R. C.’ Mai

...w.w wvik.. «uu ulc municipi

crp'^^o&s-^^k^'rtrd
«n^ing, or withdraw same.”

I P\?*l***' introduced by Reeve 
ohn N. Evans, who. referring to Qr. 

Pnees charges indicated that they 
ought to be substantiated or with
drawn. The charges, in addition to
- w.s».v.e..v»a an iiic ICSUtUllOn, 10-
cludcd a statement that his name had 
been forged on the police records at 
Chemamus. The difference in the re-. w,..v..a,.„a.». iiic umcrence in tnc re-^__________

f!^°V hundreds of^ thought that

Charges
A tree discussion was soon in pro

has been bunring animajV at" the” rate 
of four and five a day and a number 
of others are sick.

Wj* J- H* Fry has also suffered se- 
y- O" i"uary I3th. he ssys, 

eight ewes and one lamb were killed,
and on Febrnary 12lh, twelve ewes ----------•— -uu ...use wnicn
and five lambs. The actual loss is **'’• Ashby asked pointedly
even greater, for some twenty lambs anyone should wish to forge his 
could normally have been expected Clr. Price mainuined they
fr^ the ewes which had not lambed. Vf* his signatures. He did not 

......... - - claim thev meant anvth;.v«

,------- -S'.* .V# ..vsss; lisc Wll.... ...
to anything he might see affecting this 
branch. He had enough-.W..W... .*w ..«« liiiuuK" to do to sec 
that the roads were kept up. Collec
tions could probably be done through 
the office staff but a transportation 
allowance would be necessary and he 
thought that a little additional re
muneration sliould be given.

Offfee Terminated

ineme ot Mi
Mary EUenS™th. M.L.A. .. ,

S“’'’'r'"K. »' 'he ‘"“.I resistance of’the body "so that"the 
Odd Fellows’ Hall, Duncan,, to hear "nive state might be arrested iJ

wiukc AemuziaceQ
8TCSS. Themthudeo7lMr°Ashby w^^ <il DOT reduced to
that the charges concerning for«d Jvjj® the unanimous decision
..gnature an^ difference in records ft w'rSed °to Tre

iASSfSI/lm ___ J —•____

............. .. al;Y•'5iffe^reV"^„^ oMbTc^uncl ;';'n."o"tio3"^,?.'f.'fi'fe';
were both serious and not in anyway J!f n® *he office
lessened by their amb^"t^. * tK B„rd a'l'o m *"'* s’"

> ^-^or-Je-rthat the meeting

beleftunderacloal ^ s’’"''? J’’'.
The police hook m question was S3 33m,wT.’’ Co“'chan Schools Act 

produced by Mr. Beard and Or Wee fJ *® endorse any alteration, 
ndieated the sigt.-itures which he had been made to

claimed were not his and those which

claim they me“ant anvthSj by it

XrTs.* "H%”Mb‘^^”;Vue's'l3to sign.
Mr. Beard wanted to know if the 

mplication wm that he had had any
thing to do with It. Clr. Price’s reply 
was that they were not Mr. Beard s 
entries. This book had been started 
miy two years ago.

jy. One signature was made when 
you were wber and the other when un
der the influence.

In regard to the difference in re- 
cords. Mr. .Ashbv said his position was 
that the suggestion remained that 
fines had been misapplied. Clr. Fox 
stated ihatjthe remarks indicated such 
an impIic.ntion but he did not feel like

feed and effecting o'her’ac’ivicff'fo? 
Stock men.

Mr. Neel and Capt Barkley were ap
pointed to meet the Cowichan St^k 
Breeders Association and discuss the 
ratter. A letter will also be sent to 
the provii^l association to ascertain 
whether this is the final scheme ap
proved by the cattle owners of the 
upper country, who. it was pointed 
®ot are the most interested.

The Hnsnee committee's report 
showed a balance in hand at the end 
of Fcbroary of The recom
mendation that $100 be paid off the 
$400 note at the bank was eifdon^.

Island Flower Show 
. Col. Mackie brought from the Hor

ticultural Branch a request for assist- 
snqe in jpving a cup to the V. I. 
Spring Flower Show. Victoria, to- 
^rda which each of the branch mem
bers was willing to give fifty cents. 
The sum of $10 was voted and. at the 
Tcqpest of the secretary of the show, 
authority was given to include the 
name of Mr. Peterson, in hU capacity,—- . la capacicv
of president, ss a patron.vrtJic^^’Yn'ir.rfrTp^^^^
for a stall at the fall fair wllf be 

I Ro®« will probably be
available outside or in the old hall. A 
small char^rc will be made.

Application is to be made to Dtm- 
can and North Cowichan cduncUs for 
grants, with the hoM that thev win be 
larger thU w. Each ^s flOO last

r ^®*‘ oP«»tion
of the Shw Protection Act within the 
municipality.

DAY OP PRAYER

Woman of District Conduct Anzn^ 
Service In Duncan

St. Jt^n’i Hall. Duncan, was quite 
full on Friday afternoon when women 
from all parts of the district met to 
hold their annual day of prayer. Mrs. 
A. Bischlager presided.

Apart from the opening remarks of 
the presiding officer, no address was 
given this year, prayer and praise oc-
CUDVinff th^ atttffltiAn rtf «1l

--------- ....• u.u UIMI»C O

up^ng the attention of all present 
^ Those taking part in the proceed
ings were:-Mra A. H. Peterson. 
Senpture lesson; Miss Bazett prayer 
for Canada; Mn. W. H. (Sbson. 
prayer for China; Mrs. L. W. Hens- 
iowc. prayer for Japan: Mrs. George 
Owens, prayer for India; Mn. I’An- 
??"• ***« Moslem world;

• h' 11^ for other

own grunt of $250 to 
nWjMMWhat meugre.
, TO mreting wi. uttcndeii by the 
fpllowiM: Mr. A. H. PeterKm. ire.i- 
denri Mru B. C Wniktr. Brig-Gen. 

C^*We-SMight, Col a F.

dMretary.

9.IUW inai
ful had been done.

Clr. Price said his contention was 
hat the auditors should have spotted 

the difference. Where it had gone to 
was not shown. **I am not saying 
that anything is wrong.”

Bottle and Change 
. B^a^^d.'nd'cated that he could 
tell of the disposition of some of it 
and asked Gr. Price if he remembered 
being given a bottle of whisky out of 
the fine from an Indian case. The in
forms t. Mr. Beard said, had given 
him $S to purchase a bottle for the 
magistrate. This he had done and it 
rad cost $4.75. He had given GIr. 
Price the bottle and the twenty-five 
cents change. He could tell of other 
cases too.
^Clr. Price said he did not know any- 

*®®

!i\ this connection, it should be not- 
cases, the informant 

may claim half the fine, which, in this 
instwe Mr. Beard indicated was di- 
vided np.

f f J reviewed the charges.
J oat of forged signatures was outside 
the proimce of the council and a mat
ter tor the police commissioners. The 
other two' were hitherto unsupported

Time lAbnld not be ^sted on them 
there was something definite.

reSl ^cfe^ohder
rexnew. A redaction. Of about thirty 
per cent in taxes Is anticipated, tt

.V.w.u.i.v«. IIMU <2CCn ___
the possible incorporation of Chc- 
mainus Townsite. Two resolutions 

b«n passed, as follows:—
1 ••That, owing to lack of sufficient 
knowledge of the general wishes of 
residents in the whole municipality, 
this meeting, whilst recognizing that 
some alterations should he made, is 
not prepared to recommend any 
<^banffc at the present time.”

meeting suggest to the 
Aorth Cowichan Council, that, owing 
*® <Jje disMtisfaction of the inhabiiant- 
of Chemainus Townsite in school and 
municipal affairs, the council inquire 
tiito the suggestion of the idea of their 
incorporation.”

In regard to the latter the council 
took no action, initiative in the mat
ter being outside their province. 

Somenoa Schoolhouae
The council decided to ask Duncan 

Consolidated School Board if Som- 
enos School house would be reqtrred 
for school purposes during the ne.xt 
lew years.

This followed another visit from 
Mr. Peter Campbell and Mr. Thomas 
Tweedy, on behalf of the proposed 
Somenos Community Club. Thev 
stated that, while there was a feeling 
that the wi.sest plan would be to build 
a hall, some considered that it would 
he more economical to the ratrpavers 
to take over the school building, as it 
might stand for many years unoccu
pied.

A • lease for about fifteen years or 
sale at a reasonable price were the 
alternatives which would be con
sidered. .Arrangements couW be 
made, in the case of a lease, for the 
building to be taken back again for 
school purposes, with reimbursement 
to the club for the addition to he 
made, which wonid be the size of an
other class room.

Fox .said there was a suggestion 
that the school might he used for a

33clT «•». thnt the P,niient in III

She pointed out that, in this rapid “For tuberculosis,” Dr Lamb nuot
3?!: 3“T3,^“ti™°" Ihan fil. "'VO pre.crihe not medicine lim aever lo face. Tlicir Keen interest in mode of life.” “
l^hesc problems had been the mean.. The speaker went on lo sav that 
of esiabhshiiiK the U omen's Insli- there were two main type, of’tiiher 
lute and other orpaniiralions for the hadlliis. the hmnan and lmli33

of women caslinif feet humans and iiimhi he disreeard. 
lim h by Mrs ed. The bovine diil. how3ve" 33d it
.Smith. This was a duty that should N'as estimated that from ten to iwen-
that tifci>I-o^£H*^i J*'® of *’'P luhcrculosis in chil-

‘o bovine bacillus
i?rrdiLn«h!n «fi’t*i^“* i®^ ‘^® devolved upon all par^guardianship of childron being one. A <“nts to protect their children in the 
recent survey of mental deficiency m|»”aiter of milk given them to drink 
this province had shown deplorable I This should either be pasteurized or
b3"foT3'‘ p"t1 I""' yc< to krr '^cre known 3 bebe found. Fifty-three per cent, of the T.B. tested.

rw"3r’e“^iij slifXt' a7rn'd"„e“n"e3 evJr^'weTTe^ t"o' .3’t!33'?,:„'’",r 
they eonid have in mailers affeetins Rerms from^the ^u.uni of w^'o’i;, 'aL

thS"of°^ W"”*’*'*'*'* Rf«* '''^cd there"was fS?cwceducation being exercised in all cases whJr^ 
iV demanded there was expectoration. Destroying

Pf«ent system, in- the sputum was the only safe course* 
S .Pnssihly the worst cause of i,?fcc:

Mrs^Smiih ?K ^®"'® the unre.straincd sneeze of„ • 'hat woman 5 .n infected person. This caused a
mm' Vl, ',"'>'’!'»'?’iliey was in her spray, literally tccmiiiij with iSrillus 
home, the foundation of all ritizensliip. Care should always lie laken lo couch 
Womans iiitelleel was appreciated or sneeze into a handkereh^ef “ 
more than ever Her rcsponsibdiiies The disease was uenerally aenuire,! 
had developed her. She Was now helween the apes of three ami 'in.
w'e“r3bi3'lo'el3' and In regard to ehildren, it wa.^foundwell able lo earn her own living. that seyenly-dve per eml had the di-
;i,?3s3 '* ' ''‘P""»'hil- sease at some lime Intt not alwav.
il> was service 111 the home and lo Iter m an aelive form The cause in ailulis 
conimnnifj- and connlry. ■ It matters M;a* often a reaelion. in the'ate reens 
not '*hyy<; wv are hut what we arc.” of the perm arquired in ehildhonil '
concluded Mrs. Smith, A hearly vole Dr. I-aniS o iihnrd o le o? ,hc 
of thanks was accorded her. .vn,,.ioiii. of the disease \ e,3itil„

In the matter of the provincial eon- al feeline of lirediuss was often pres-
S m Sell 1 ‘ t' >"■' apprlhc.'^i 33:
o.Tj r " ^ ?. *^hdhwaek. ihe dale >ous ili.lurhanees'. a rise of icmnera- 

lolcd for was .May 18-21. .An iiiviia- tnre during ihe day. freoiirnt colds
r.ir‘'^Sf?l, 'o. atletid and throat tickling were 3ther symiv'their fifth aniiivcrsarv meet no o-i toms. smisjmp-k ’ £y L lO ai|i

'’l ... a'»'"vcrsarv meeting on 
.March l:)th. was heartily accepted. A
special meeting i< to be ealled to dis- u«iis wiiten siiouhl l»c nartieularl

The doctor mentioned two condi
tions which shoulfl he particularly 

tk

served by the directors, assisted by 
Mrs. J. A. MacDonald and .Mrs. E T. 
Storey.

....pqisi I.q. U9CU lor a
pnmanf division, the same as York 
Road School. He added that the trus
tee who had mentioned this to him had 
Mid he would oppose the sale of even 
Maple Bay Schoolhouse.

Clr. P^e favoured a sale. The 
*®® much property. 

Clr Tisdall said the building would be 
U* condition as Maple Bay
Schoolhouse in a few years’ time. It 
was worth only $300 to $400. if not re- 
quircdfpr school purooscs. When the 
reeve differed. Clr. Tisdall suggested 
that an auction would determine its 
present value.

Fire Mom—PrasKhba
A proposal to obtain two reels of 

hose tor Chemainus Townsite. which 
•‘aa hydran^ was mentioned 
nce..^ho kaked if the coun- 

*nd krrange 
collection from (he people to he 
served. The council were sympathetic

Imt favoured giving a grant rather 
than undertaking details in conneetioii 
with the scheme.

Duncan Utilities Ltd., wrote request
ing permission to erect poles within a 
radius of twelve mfles of Duncan, and 
enclosed a tentative agreement. In
formation given was that plans are 
under wav for extensions in the 
Quamichan Lake and Somenos dis- 
tricts. The matter was laid over un- 
til the next meeting for consideration 

Commander the Hon. E. A. Gore- 
Langton appeared in reference to a 
road at the Catholic Rectory which 
serves the property on which he and 
Bng-Gen. C W. Gartside-Spaight 
have their homes. It was requested 
that the road be taken over by the 
municipality. The council will look 
at the road during their general in
spection.

Mr. L. F. Solly wrote in regard to 
tne annual financial sutement sug
gesting that in future it would be of 
interest to mclude a summary of foria- 

/«>'*• The Idea will be noted.
All mefnK«r« nt «...___ ji

E. S. Fox, Mirk « r* «
tnd G. K Tisdatt, with Mr. »i. M. An- 
cell acting clerk: and Mr. A. Kstridge 
road auperintendeat ^

-•-y.. casts .«imuld
he triMtcd as iithrrcniosis until thtv 
wen- proved otherwise. He stated 
that eases termed as chronic bronchit- 
*1 *.7®. 7*®.V ti^fHTctib.sis. Dishes 
Should he boiled and kept separate in 
active cases.

Rest was now considered the prim- 
ary necessity for a cure and w-as com- 
bined with good food and fresh air. 
A resistance must be built up and this 
took varying length of time. The best 
plan was to go to a sanitorium for a 

addition to being bene
fited. patients would learn to take care 
of themselves properly and complete 
the cure. Even after the cure, care 
was always necessary.

.A niimlwr of questions Were answer
ed by Dr. Lamb, one being as to the 
salue of goat’s milk, which is to he 
used at the Solarium. The doctor 
stated that there was nothing curative 
about It. hut It was richer and difficult 
to infect wuh the tubercular germ, and 
therefore safe to give to patients.

A hearty vote of thanks was tended
G®’ mS C.Moss, O.B.E.. president of the Health 
Centre, occupied the chair, and. prior 
to introducing Dr. Umb. read an 
art’cle on the economic value of hu
man lives..

Moallb .1 Cealrk. committee rpathie 
husiora w trantneted. there being 
ercrenl.-Mr.. Mo.^ Mr,. T. Pi,* 
Mr., G. Owen. Mr.. T, C. Roh.on. 

Fo.ter and Mi.. I. M. jeSaree.

i

Elf (TON ISSUE NOT MEDICINE NOW

(oJ'5('3"’j'„hJ N.'’'Ev«3’i„'’rh.'3334n „n‘'3 l‘'- •‘’i «ovemn.en, expert

ISKS'SFSi
£3’tsr£%'~ fhJiS'"" bSbHS”' •"*
us and It I. posiible that the hearing nere3.ity'^fo3*3ar'l'» “dian“’’3"

£'K: S'SJSVS’Jfe'-.'S

and further, that .nch ai awnSfren 3eo3'3 a. t3“?h3'™33'’
w'’h“i3’h\i^e’"h’al'arri?.'-Jj •'«cT”D"r*

Mr. Harvey argued thirriie^ oro- ?33l '>•“>
ceeding. were in.tiinted by filing a hrhSirYh' •^r'" “"'rue and to
notice of motion whieh had been d3n3 ooi3f.3 ' “P '» -iate. He
within the time .pecified in the Muni- Sf tub^r33lo3il*3nT,*'’'' .T’3'' 
cipal Election. Act; and al.o that the The3 fl^I.rf .3, V 
Crown Franchi.e. Regulation Act wa3 ujuaUv w33 .' i„3- ,'"3'L **' 
not mtended to super.ede the atatute 3tair, wh33 3. i. 
of Queen Ann. under which Mr I «rc*»"t.d “"

Croflon on the day of the election in cSten iI33 3.n'
that the polling booth wa. elojcd for but thi'j 3a3 d3V.3 'V'*. '" * '•'"''y

SPEAKS TO WOMEN
-------  being slow and others rapid. The few

*Re8pon8ibilities*’ Theme of Mrs. If.?!!! '^®,® non-re-
Marv Ell,n Srei.b ai ? P'™'" "■« Person to arrest

ttie disease. In combating tubcrcu-
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Spring Millinery Opening
Friday and Saturday, March 18th and 19th

with a good showing of the very Utest style in Millinery

Silk Coats and 

Silk Dresses
embroidery work department

Pillow Cases from, pair —fJ-J* 
Hcmslilched (or crochet

White Buffet Sets from-------Mp
Ecru Buffet Sets from----- 35p

White Cotton Scarves from 65p 
Pure Linen Scarves from _$1.35 
Small White Centres from -SSp 
Large 36-inch Centres at_Jl.U 
Luncheon Sets, 4 serviettes tIJS

Luncheon Squares, without s^
viettes. at ----------------------

Bndge Cover* at...............
Asbesto* Table MaU from -75f 
Infanu' White Dresses fro^

each----------------------------
Long Dresses from-------- at-"
Infants' Pram Covers at-----
palow Covers from-------- -«S4

WK ARE AGENTS FOR HEMSTITCHING end PICOT EDGE

Miss Baron

SHAWNIGAN LAKE
Lodge For Girls' School?—Talk 

On Gardening—Fishing

According to V ictoria reports ne- 
KOtiations are being conductea with a 
view to Stralhcona Lodge bem|( ac- 
(|uired for conver»ion into a private 
school for girl*. . . . '

Shawnigan Women's lostitote met 
in the S. L. A. A. Hall on Thursday 
afternoon, with Mr*. A. E. Yates, vice- 
president. in the chair. An exception
ally good attendance mcluded four 
new members. The various commit
tees submitted satisfactory reports. .

The community betterment commit
tee reported the public bathing beach 
as covered by log* and other debns, 
brought down by the winters high 
water. It was decided to have a clear
ing-up bee and get the beach and 
bathing hut ready for the bathing sea-

OUR FISHING TACKLE
is weil-know" for its excellence.

OUR STOCK OF TACKLE
is well-known as the most complete in Duncan, and

OUR PRICES
are equally well known for their fairness.

We fish ourselves and are proud of the fact ^ 
her amongst our customers the best ‘ dWor W^
who are always willing to advise re tackle and 
are therefore always in a position to supply up-to-the-m.nute 
information regarding correct baits, etc.

, We can do it correctly.Let us supply your needs.

H. J. GREIG
WE GIVE SATISFACTION

Correspondence was read from the 
Department of Agriculture concerning 
the fund for the chair of home eco
nomics to which the Institute is sub
scribing. The May da« for the pro
vincial conference at Chilliwack was 
approved. Mrs. A. Dyson handed in 
$5 as the result of a raffle on a tea 
cloth, which wa* won by Mr*. F. T. 
Elford. It w»* decided to hold a 
•cries of ca>d parties to raise fund* for 
community betterment. 
ments were left to Mrs. A. Wvlde, 
Mrs. Geo. Orr. and Mrs. F. M. Win-

The course of lectures on home 
nursing is to be renewed. Mis* Jef- 
farcs. Cowichan Health Centre, will 

ive a series of four, thus completing 
tic course arranged for.
After the business session the meet

ing was thrown open to visitors in
vited to hear Professor E. M. Straignt 
lecture on “Spring Gardening. ah 
the aid of a large diagram he pic- 
turc«I an ideal garden surrounding a 
smjtll house, the flower garden in the 
foreground and the vegetable garden 
in the rear, each blending admirably.

His advice was “don't crowd; avo d 
stilted effecu: place the larger shrubs 
around the tiuter edge as a frame tor 
the picture; let the greensward run 
up to the house, planting larger shrubs 
near the house only to take off any

*^FoIlowfnV the garden talk, «dvice

*e of a $500 grant from Victoria Diy. 
for entertainment purpose*, has been

proposed repetition of Cowichan 
an cricket week was mentioned and it 
heenme evident that the date will have 
ttfbe later this year, probably in Aug-

”*Thc meeting wa. largely attended 
and one of the most enthn.iaitic on 
record. Officer, elected wfre:-Mr.

?r?«u‘rr mT
aeeretary. the last three being re-elect
ed; Major-Maxwell. Major George and 
Mr. G. J. Dyke, committeemen.

OIEMAINUS NEWS
Shipping Makes Bay and Har 

hour Lively—Spring Comet

was given on the proper use of fer- immediately set on loot. airs,
tilirers and a practical demonstrajhon ] Robinson offered her home to any 
of budding, grafting and pegging. The niembers who cared to raise money by 
lecture w’as timely and contained m- * social tea- 
formation all could put to use profit-

Horseshoe Bay and Chemainus har
bour have presented very busy scenes 
of late. The Japanese **. Tohkoh 
took on » million feet of lumber for 
Au.tmlix. The Canadian Highlander 
came in to complete her cargo on Sat- 
nrday. The American steamer Bert fc. 
Haney is now loading at the wharf.

At one time last week there were a 
steamship, four tugs and the sawdust 
hulk in the bay. Two transfers were 
n during the week. Logs came in 

daily by train. The tugs Columbia and 
Sea King cleared with booms of log* 
for Anacortes. ...

Mr. James Goldsmith ha* been ap
pointed harbourmaster. .

Mrs. R. H. Smiley is having four 
houses' built.

There are .signs of spriAg every
where. The song sparows have been 
singing for several weeks. The red 
wing starlings metallic note can now 
be heard. Frogs arc croaking and 
garilcns are looking very pretty with 
spring flowers.

Porter Chapter. I. O. D. E., met last 
week at the home of Mrs. J. Russell 
Robinson. Mrs. Reed reported on the 
Solarium annual meeting which she 
and Mrs. L. G. Hill had attended. She 
moved that a col be donated to the 
Solarium. All present agreed. The 
money is to be earned by the individu
al cforts of the members, and schemes 
were immediately set on foot Mrs.

Powel & Macmillan
The **Better Value** Store

FEATURING MEN’S HIGH-GRADE

Hate and Caps
FOR SPRING

m

These come in the famous 
“Borsalino” Md “Biltmore” 
juakes, in all leading colours 
and s^les. Priced from, each, 

- $3.50 to $8.50

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CAPS
Men’s Fancy Tweed Caps — 

From —1-------- ----- $1.75
Boys’ “Jackie Coogan” Cims— 

Each____ $1JM) and $1.25

a social tea.
It was decided to give five pmes 

---------- Chemainus
ion an couiu rui

&,s^f;?/^xifhrw%T,Sjerwrh'
cordial invitation to visit the farm at 
Sidney. A delicious tea was served 

V the hostesses for the afternoon.
*vfrs M Woodruff. Mrs. F. Gannon ^ li.
and Mrs. Geo. Orr. , h was decided to give a set of Can-

Under the auspices of the Women s -jiian History, books to Saltair, the 
Miss leffarcs. Cowichan cnmi? series as was recently presented

this summer, three to 
schools and two to Saltair School, for 
essays by the senior classes and draw
ing by the junior*, subject to be 
chosen by teachers from a lut supplied 
by the I. O. D. E.

See lls First!
have your car PUT IN SHAPE FOR THE 

CO»HNG SEASON.

Expert Mechanics and Work Guaranteed.

InMltmv. MIm " j.'tfa'rc,; ■ Cowichan 
Health Centre, lectured on nomc 
nuraing. on Friday afternoon at the 
home of Mrs. F. M. 'Vinteri. Ti.ere 
was a good attendance. The subjects 
were;—respiration, heart action and 
temperatures. With no resident doc- 
tor it is important that mothers have 
i general knowledge of first aid and it 
with this in mind that the Institute 
arranged for the lectures. ^ 
lectures will be fortnightly, the n«t 
being on March 18th. . , , •

Owing to the high water m lake and 
creek and the continued cold weather, 
fishermen arc meeting with only in
different success. Even the veterans 
are taking small baskets

The sawmill part of the Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Co., was shut down for 
a day or two last week owing to boil
er inspection at the logging camj^. The 
rc-saw and planing mill was kept run
ning The lumb * market shows aiv 
upward tendency in price, a welcome 
sign to the operators. . .1.

Shawnigan basketball fan* W the 
number of fifty, journeyed to Dun«n 
lasi week to sec the play-off between 
Jordan River and Duncan They say 
that a fine brand of basketball

J. Grimaspn. Misses Alene and 
Beth Grimason. were visitors over the 
week-end. putting thtn 
tage in order for the Easter holidays.

Mr. and Mrs.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Jono 
Medland at the week-enf

Mrs. Shelden. from Alberta, was the 
guest of Mrs. G. Cornwell last week 
She is so taken wnh the beauty and 

; climate of the lake that she may come 
! hack to live here permanently.

CRIffiCT TOECrS

auian niiiory, uuuks 
same series as was recently presented 
to Chemainus schools. At the close, 
a silent tribute was paid to the mem- 
orr of the late Mrs, Clarke Murray, 
founder of the order. Tea wa* served ■ 
by'the hostess, pancakes being among 
the other . |

Better Motor Repairs

Grassie & Anderson’s
GASOLINE AND OILS

Prompt and Expert Service. Work Guaranteed. 

All classes of repairs attended to.

PHONE 373.

............ uainiies. „ . « j

silTwasS
G. Hill. Mrs. J. Russell Robinson, 
Mrs.' A. GusUfson. Mrs. J. •Goldsmith, 
Mrs. Allan Porter, Miss Robinson and 
Miss White. ,

A pleasing feature of last weeks 
praeticc of Chemainus Musical Society 
was the presentation to Mri. Jarrett 
of a ring of the Order of the Eas'f» 
Star, by the president. Mr. Scholes, 
on •behalf of the choir. This was an 
appreciation of her work as aeeompan- 

* ever since the organization. t»ne 
if s

Thos. Pitt, Ltd.
CHEVROLET - DODGE - OLDSMOBILE 

phone 178 DUNCAN. B. C.

MRS.. TOWNSEND
millinery KENNETH STREET

THE VERY LATEST
New Sweater Coats, double breasted wafetcoat 
diapes. Also very stylish ribbon hats and straws. 
Newest Arrivals. The latest Fashions.

Sun Life Assurance Company
of Canada

Assets at December 31st, $3^.251,00, an increase of
^42yl95»0v«

Dividends to policyholders increased for the seventh 
succesmve year.

You can become a partner and share in its profits 
and success. *

Let me give some invaluable information to you upon 
Life Assurance.

C. WALUCH
resident agent

COWICHAN STATION. ____________
E. A N. Ely.

Six A Team* Likely—B Situation 
—^Later Week Here

Arrangements are under way for 
another good season in league cricket. 
On Tuesday of last week the annual 
general meeting of the Victoria and 
District Cricket Association w;as held 
in Victoria. Capt. K. l\. Barkley. 
Major F. C. 1’. W ilhams-Frceman. 
Messrs. D. V. Dunlop. J. Y. Copeman 
and F. Saxton Wliilc reprc.sented 
Cowichan there. ...

It is anticipated that the A Ica^e 
will again comprise six team*. F^c. 
namclv Incogs. .Mbions. Five Cs. 
United Service- and Ccfwichan are as
sured. The position of .\ictona 
Cricket Club is somewhat mdcfinite 
but it is considered probable that they 
will be in the league. Entries close on 
,^pril 1st.

Prospects for a B league arc not as 
definite but it would appear to be a 
probabHity will take

now holds the post of •ccretary-lrcas- , * 
urer as well. Mrs. Jarrett was very » 
pleased and responded briefly. 1

On Wednesday the society gave a 
concert in Udysmith where they had 
a good reception and about $25 w*as 
cleared. Thanks arc due to the friends 
w!:o provided Kansportation. The pro
ceeds of the recent concert here 
amounted to $75. ,

Mrs. W. Laidlaw gave a childrens' 
party on Saturday, it being her daugh-. 
Ter Violet s tenth birthday. Margaret, j 
Violet. Walter and Andrew Laidlaw. 
Jean Evans, Isabell Wallace, Kirstine 
Aihim, Irene Baird. Kathleen Uwson 
and Douglas Gill Avere present.

At the Women's Auxiliary meeting 
.A Thursday, fifteen mem^r* ywe i 
present, Mrs. Lang presiding. The 
resignation of Mrs. Donald as sec
retary. owing to illness, was received 
with regret. Mr*. M. F. Halhed was 
appointed in her place.

Thanks were accorded Mr. F. Clarke 
for a load of firewood for the parish 
room; $22 was voted to *e church- 
wardens toward* outstanding bills, 
$5 to the Recreation Club in apprecia
tion of many kindnesses received.

Ways of raising funds were discuss
ed and members will be given talent 

.money, each to make what she can of 
50c. On March 31*t they will meet 
turn in the proceeds and «porI. All 

most enthusiastic with the idea.

Jnnouncin^

UR-WHEEL 

BRAIi^

Sfi
fc':

view arc Cowichan, Five C s. Old Pol^ 
lie School Boys and one from the 
Wednesday a r nGood work by Mr. A. G. Bolton 
seems to have almost assured that the 
annual Western Canada cricket touffl- 
ament will be held at Victoria this 
year. In the financmg Vancouver will 
assist to some extent, also the B. C. 
Cricket Assocution. The balance of 
the required amount will -have to be 
found by the various teams of the Vic
toria and District League,

Mr. Boulton and Mr. F. A. Sparke* 
were appointed to attend the annual 
meeting of the B. C. C. A. in Vancou 

on^March 12th, when the tene
ment arrangements wul be dealt 
Mr. Copeman wa* placed on the Vic
toria Association’* tournament • «om-

I mittee.

Halhcd'Snd also have
the arrangement of an entertainment 
'Tea was served by Mrs. Inglis and 
Mrs. M. F. Halhed. ....

Mrs. W. H. Evans entertained with 
four tables of bridge recently m hon- 
our of Mrs. J. A. Humhird and Mrs. 
R V. Gate, who are leaving Che
mainus shortly on a trip to Japan.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Lennox and Miss 
E. R. Lennox. MmneapoHs. were visi
tors here last week. Mrs. A. Howe 
spent the week-end in Victoria with 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Gillingham. Miss
Brighouse and Miss Suart are gutsts 
of Mr. and Mrs. ET Bowden.

Miss Ouida Bcacham. Victona. was 
. week-end visitors to Mr. and .Mrs. 
Fred Beacham. Mrs. Oxley, who hs|S 
been the guest of Mr. and Mrs. -lall- 
berg, has returned to Vancouver.

■rhe weather was most changeable 
last week; rain, hail, very high winds 
and bright sunshine. The temKra- 
tures were;— M“-
Sunday-------------------------- « “
Monday-------------------------« «
Tuesday ----------------------- J*
Wednesday —--------------- "
Thursday ---------------------- « "
Friday--------------------------- « “
Saturday —........ ^......— "

Creep* or pen* for foedini yoong 
animal* *will m*iure you that they are 
not being deprived of feed by larger 
animal*.

/-CRANKCASE Ventilation.Oll Filter.Dual . 
Is Air Cleaning, Two-Way Cooling, Har- 
^ic Balancer,. . . iteni^er item . ^ 
and now —larger Balloon Tires and Foor- 
Wbeel Brakesl

Thus Oldamobile adds to its imposing array 
of new futures of knom value 
ments of demonstrated worth. Thiii^^ 
mobile keepa faith with its poUcy pledged to 
DTOgresg.

Today, more than ever before, no matter what 
car you favor or what you are willing to
. . . youow«ittoyottr*elf.yourpocket^k
and your tense of aatiafaction to aee and drive 
tbU OldamobUe.

THOS. PITT, LTD. 
DUNCAN, B.C.

■ ii'
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REAL ESTATE
of all klnda lor'Sale or Rchl

INSURANCE
All classes written.

STOCKS and BONDS
Will buy or sell at market

ENNKTOF. DUNCAN
Eitate Agent 

Inaorance, Fire, life, Anttxnobile, 
Acddenl and Sickoeea 

Renta Collected. 
Conveyancing. Stocks and Bonds.

A GOOD ROAST
Does mske the dinner better and 
the'diners happy. We always sup
ply those meats which keep the 
family in the best of.humour. If 
you want to enjoy ihe best dinner 
of yOnr life tell u$ aod^we will help 
you out

PLASKETTS 

MEAT MARKET

IF YOU ARE THINKING OF

BUILDING
Honsasg Bmt, Gangaa. •*«-. 

Consnit I

E. W. LEE
BUILDER AND CONTRACTOR 

BOX 2»S -— DUNCAN

AUCTIONEER AND VALUER 
AU dasMS of Sales Condneted. 

Cash Advanced on Goods. 
TwenUKlght years' bnaineM 

experience in Cowichan District 
R.H.D. 1, Duncan

y' ' -'ffi

W
PHONE 60

Fbr ICeati whieh wiU giva ytm 
satisfaction— 

GUARANTEED.

mum mm
Opposite Post Office

E. STOCK, Prop.

LONDON N01IS
By B. Le H. ANDREW

January 30th.
Another dirty week. Rain, hail, fog 

and heavy nles from the sou' west 
■ elo •have all 

statistics
helped to pile up the flu'

------------ Even John Potter, who is
exceedingly careful about the airing 
of his undernrments, the integrity o 
his boot soles and the waterproof 
qualities of his mackintosh, his hat and 
his ^brella, even John Potter was 
not in his usual corner seatt in the 
7.30 this morning.

It is in the midst of such filthy 
weather that a lively reporter writes 
from the, Scilly Isles to tell us Lon- 
doaers how hot the sun is down there, 
how divine the flowers smell; and 
then, carried away in the stream of 
mk he goes on to describe the para
dise that he has fallen into. He, tells 
ns that in those blessed isles there are 
but two policemen, and thotfe but 
nominal, no taxes, no drunks, all men 
strong and all maidens beautiful.

Still swept along, he adds ecstatic
ally: “even the dogs here forget to 
njfht*' A lure for the credulous was 
his picturesque article; some of us 
know something about islands and 
their limitations; and others, accus
tomed to a dog fight a day, might die 
of ennui before they had been there 
very long. AU this is, of course, a 
hopelew disgression. It is nothing 
about London and I only introduced it 
as a comforting contrast to the pre-^ 
vailing weather conditions of south
east England.

Troops ftr Shanghai have been em
barking all this week, and to-day the 
2nd ^Idstroam Guards left Welling
ton Barracks for Southampton. And 
what tune did they strike up on the 

march easy” order? “Tipperary?” 
Oh. no. nothing so warlike. The tall 
Guardsmen swung along the road to 
Waterloo Station to the tune of the 
Frpthblowers’ Anthem.”
Sir Austin Chamberlain, in a speech 

It Bristol to-day, outlined the new 
Bnitsh proposals which have just been 
presented to the Pekin and Canton 
governments. As there has been no 
central government in China since the 
old Dowager Empress died and the 
south and tlje north of China have 
always been at loggerheads, it would 
seem that the job of trying to please 
everyb^y is a^ut on a par with that 
of an RT. O.S. job at a busy junc
tion durmg the war.

Srill, the concessions suggested:— 
^hat each port have arrangements 
for the amalgamation of the adminis
tration with that of adjacent areas 
under Chinese control," are a pretty big 
reversal of the present slate of affairs 
where the Chinese have no say what- 
ver in the administration of the ports, 
•urther, British sn’bjects are to pay 

renlar Chinese taxation and will be 
subject to a national tariff when that 
has be«tt worked out China's “get- 
tin quite a big boy now.” The levia
than, m fact, is just beginning to make 
those horrible noises in its sleep that 

wakening up.
This week witnessed another deplor- 

able exhibition in heavyweight circles. 
Phil. Scott, who is our present cham- 
pion. met Bartazzolo. an Italian, at 
the Albert Hall on Thursday and won 
on a foul in the seventh round. Bart- 
azzolo proved a clumsy amateur and 
Scott, not being able to believe his 
yesight. kept him at arms length in- 

s ead of puttmg him to sleep in the 
first round. The "gods” did not take 
long to show what they thought of the 
proceedmgs. Md phrases such 'as; 
•Kiss himJ^il!“ and “Send for Jim- 

from

ROYAL I 

YEAST
CAKES
mk,
Urnnc
7ll<uU
hAiud

frve and «-hulcy at the E. F. cant«n 
was a dollar a bottle are behind ul; 
and. if tve are to believe Dean Inge, 
the next cycle of proiperity, when we 
may hope to lec them aKaiii, will not 
occur for at least a hundred years.

One cannot have it both ways. The 
deaths from influenza are becoming 
more numerous each year but the 

of drunkeness are falling 
■teadily. One would not suggest is
suing a referendum to the country ask
ing voters whether they would rather: 

h') Remain sober* and die.
(ii) Drink and recover 
because there are now so many 

Froth Blowers at large that the ans
wer would be almost unaninidus. Slill, 
It will be a day of joy when the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer finds that the 
customs duty on such potent influenza 
cures as rum mu.st be materially de- 
errased if the sales are to bring any
thing worth having into his money 
bags.

Parliament was'opened with due 
state and ceremony on Tuesday. Peer- 
esses in fur coats and sparkling tiaras 

figured prominently in the brilliant 
spectacle.'' The coach of state, in 
'''■h’fh the King and Queen drove up 
to Westminster, was, of course, the 
centre of attraction; and looking at 
the scene as one of the crowd, one 
^®y P*>'doned for concluding that 
England is conservative to its deeply 
buried roots.

cannot imagine for instance. 
<aml the idea is too revolutionary for 
us simple folk) the King and Queen 
driving to Parliament on this occasion 
in a gilded motor car! We would feel 

• that we were being robbed of one of 
I the sights of the year. And, if the 
I Lord Mayor's coachman happened one 
, year to be a mean and scraggy look- 
i mg fellow, why we'd all pull him from 
j his box because we want 'em as we

Dim Lights?
DIM ELECTRIC LIGHTS are usually due to the lamp in 
use not being suitable for your particular voltage. To meet 
the above condition electric lamps are manufactured and sold 
in voltages of from 120 to 100 volts, and if you will enquire 
from us we will be glad to advise you of the particular voltage 
of lamp suitable for your conditions.

DUNCAN UTILITIES LTD.

•— w«. .xiaiit I.-III as WC
always had 'em—plump and

Ml!
I have 

jolly.
I In spite of an appalling year of de
pressed trade, some people manage to 

.make money. Sclfridges have just 
[shown a profit of over half a million 

Ihcv made the prosecution look iriorc 11926 and the Rolls Royce 
and more hopeless, as the qase pro- company a profit of over £100.000. 
cceded; until, when the verdict was an- hesitates to guess at the profit of 
iiounccd. the entire press of the coun- Messrs. W’oolworih and their sixnennv 
try applauded in long columns.

There is a Chinese (or is it Tibetan?) 
proverb which says that: “Before you
snj.«U :il -.f _______ ___ _

wi,v lo guess ai me prom ol
Messrs. W’oolworih and their sixpenny 
counters; but it must be collossal as 
their store* arc all over London and

^ ..... ......... arc always as closely packed as in
speak ill of anyone, count up to a Canada. One thing they have suc- 
thoutand.” Perhaps if Captain Wright doing to the detriment of
had done this he would have forgotten brighter London, and this is to capture 
wliat he wa* going to say and all <rade of the street hawker of cheap 
would have been well. intriguing novelties: for Messrs.

The United States, since they won 
the war and slipped one over on os by 
getting us into the League of Nations

DOMINION HOTEL
Y»Im StTMl, Victoria, B. C.

200 Roomi. 100 with Bath.
An hotal of qnlot dignity—favonrad 
by woman and childran traveling 
alone without aacort. Three mlnnW 
walk from four 
beat ehope, and

IV. Aurv—
principal thaatraa, 
Cam^e Library.

Come and ^t^ 
STEraEN JONER

TTie Duncan Studio 
And Art Shop^

Bantt BiiUdliif — Fteni ttV

kvuB niio rnii: anQ ^nO iOf
my Wilde!" filtered down freely from 
the upper air. At the end both fight
ers were booed heartily.

Not so long ago the outcry in Eng
land over lack of houses to live in 
rang round the world. At the end of 
he war we were hundreds of thous- 
inds houses short of requirements. 

The government subsidized the build
ers. and the builders gathered up their 
loins and their hods, bricks and mortar 
and began the nefarious job of putting 
up houses against time. There was 
tood money in it; houses were taken 
lefore the plaster had set; the build- 
ng trade boomed and flourished; more 

houses grew out of the earth, any- 
where and everywhere where a piece 
of land could be bought lo set them 
on.

The building machine has now got

like bubbles m porridge (and in just 
such unforeseen places).

It is rather late in the day now to 
I”*!*? builder toe the line and 
build houses that ,do not howl at the 
pMser by and reduce the country 
loVer to tears. The damage is already 
done and until the present hundreds 
Of thousands of brick boxes dotted 
over England fall down or sink in 
shame into the earth, it cannot be un
done. Still, those in authority are 
waking up and realize that if the 
'Countryside is to be saved from com
plete ruin the houses that the builder 
bnildcth will have to conform in line 
and colour to the requirements of the 
Sites whereon they sit.

Here is rather a good sample of 
schoolboy wit:

“Give Alfred the Great’s views of 
modern life if he had survived to thi 
Prewnt age."

The answer given was:—“If Alfred 
the Great survived to the present age. 
he would be such an exceedingly old 
man that his views on any subject 
would be quite worthless.”

February 8th.
The centre of excitement this week

and forgetting to sign on themselves, 
have ^en increasingly unpopular with 
John Potter. A further existing cause 
of discontent is the annual deduction 
from his scanty income which is paid 
m with clockwork regularity to a 
country already far too rich.

.And now comes another straw 
which,is to try the back of this patient 
camel to breaking point. The U. S. 
A. already have a preferential tariff 

goods shipped for export in Ameri- 
...n bottoms. Now a bill has just gone 
t'^rough the Senate prohibiting any 
ship from entering an American port 

'if. among its crew, there happen to he 
any aliens who would not be ad
missible under the U. S. A. immigra
tion laws. In other words, a British 
ship, manned in part by Lascars, 
Chinese. Malays, etc., is henceforth 
forbidden to call at American ports.

Now a thing like this, ta my mind, 
does not get advertised as it should. 
It gets a paragraph or two in the-cor
ner of the news page, while a miser
able * and obscure murderer gets 
columns to himself daily. I really be
lieve we want, Mussolini in these is
lands. To a crack like that at our

-t.ti MiiiiKuiiiK iluvcmes; lor m( . . 
>Voo?worth can afford to take a far
thing profit where my dejected friend 
with the tray and the trotting penguin 
IS not content with anything under 
fifty per cent

Interest is centering on what Parlia
ment is likely to do about the Trade 
Unions. The press in general im
plore the Premier to go easy and 
tackle the, problem of clipping their 
claws with shears behind his back and 
a bun in his outstretched hand.

There is little doubt that sooner or 
later one of the twain will have to go 
unless a limit is soon put to the power 
of the Unions. There cannot be two 
governing bodies in the land. We are 
not China. Is it so inconceiv.Tblc that

1 in every 2
NEW CARS OF ALL MAKES DELIVERED IN CAN

ADA IN 1926 WERE FORDS

The Ford Motor Co. says;—"There is no new model of the 
Ford coming along; that there is no new Ford car going to be 
introduced. These are facts. The car has never been so high 
in quality and so low in price.”

Touring
Roadsters______
Light Delivery .

Prices Delivered In Duncan:

- $614.00 
. $593.00 
. $604.00

Coupe
Coach
Truck

All Taxes and Freight Included.

DUNCAN GARAGE LTD.

. $762.00 
. $777.00 
. $525.00

FORD DEALERS PHONE 52

our representative government may. 
in the not very distant future, be re
placed by a government, tjTannical

and implar.*il>lc. of syndicalized Trade 
Unionists? It is not inconceivable and 
it is very possible.

shipping interests, his eyes would 
pop a little furthc- out of fats head and 
h^c would proceed to rage such a “Buy 
Empire Goods" campaign through the 
country that there wouldn’t be a can 
of Yankee pork and beans on sale 
from Land’s End to John of Groats. 
Yes. its high time we surrounded our
selves with a tariff wall about two 
miles high and got some of Old Eng
land under the plough again, as Dean 
ir.Rc says we shall be forced to do be
fore long anyway.

Australia has got her settlement 
schemes well under way with a pro
gramme that! is to cater for half a 
million emigrants from the British 
Isles in the next ten years. Thirty- 
four million pounds have already been 
guaranteed for thi.s splendid effort to 
keep Australia white; and it has uni
versal approval. Mr. Bruce is rather 

ipuL-ir here, tho^h not, I note, with

has been a liM action brought by 
Captain Peter Wright against Lord 
Gladstone. Captain Wright had, in 
print, called Lord Gladstone's father, 
t^c G.^ O. M. of English politics, a 
hypocrite and a pursuer of women. 
Lord Gladstone retaliated, in manu- 
script, by calling Captain Wright 
liar and a foul fellow. This letter went 
to the press and the battle was on.

Mr. Justice Avory and his twelve 
men and true, after a hearing of 

Tve days, proclaimed Captain Wright 
o be wrong and the letter of the noble* 
ord’s absolutely to fill the bill. A 

feature of the case was the lack of evi
dence for the prosecution and the fact 
that any witness that Captain Wright 
iBCDtioDed as having told him some- 

derogatory abodt the late Mr. 
Gl^tdne at some time or another, 
went bad on him. Oeo after another

..... Mackenzie Ring, who recently 
told him not to hutt in on Canadian 
affairs and matters of Canadian de
fence. r.-ference to which he. the form
er. had not made in the politest terms.

I would like to conclude with a 
verse £aom a short poem by Dolf 
v\ yllardc published to-day. Rather 
nt“e. isn't it. and does it not touch 
th«ise chords of memory?
Good n’ght. dear London!
Most beautiful with jewels in your 

hair.
• And vjil* of va'pour rising from the 

roofs
To drape you for the dance.
The sky is liquid indigo and all Ihe 

clouds are jade from Shan.
I shall sleep well—sleep well—with 

you below me
Murmuring of your secrets in the 

voice that never ceases.
Good night, dear London.

February 12th. .
This month, so far, has proved true 

to type: cold, bitterly cold, and foggj- 
with every variety and density of fog. 
A. month when (we arc told by those 
Itvlng outside the London area) the 
daylight is lengthening perceptibly; 
but, owing to the asialgamation of 
North Sea mist and the thousands of. 
tons of smoke from London’s chimney ' 
pots, the shops of Oxford Street light 
up in the early afternoon. A month 
when the illustrated dailies love to 
priDt photographs, to give emotional 
thrills to their readers, of hardy all 
the year round bathers in the Serpen
tine. A month when John Potter, 
having stuck it out gamely all the 
wretched winter, at last succumbs to 
the prevailing epidemic of flu’.

“Ah." he sighed weakly, when I 
visited him on his bed of sickness. “If 
only I could get hold of some of that 
good old ration rum we used to get 
m France, I'd be ri^t in a jiffy," j 

But, alaa, those days when rum was

The Quality Grocery

Nagahoolie Tea Is Best 

Per Ib. 80c.
HEINZ PORK AND BEANS—

Small, 3 tins for.....
Medium, 2 tins for .
Large, per tin .

40c
HEINZ TOMATO SOUP—

2 tins for.............................................

HEINZ KETCHUP—
Per bottle .........................................

HEINZ SALAD CREAM—
Per bottle............................................

HEINZ SPAGHETTI—
2 tins for ............................................

TOMATOES-2K-S, Royal City. 
2 tins for.............................................

...3Se
...2Sc

55c AND

PEAS—2s. Royal City.
2 tins for ................................. .............

' PORK AND BEANS—2/xs, Royal 
City. Per tin ..

25c
30c
35c
35c
35c
35c
25c
35cGREEN BEANS-2S. Royal City.

2 tins for.................................................

ROYAL ANNE CHERRIES—2}^s,
Royal City. Per tin ........................... ftUC

ASPAR.AGUS TIPS- OK..
Per tin .....................................  ZDC

CUSTARD POWDER—Monk and
Glass. Per tin ........................................  4vlC

AYLMER SOUPS—Asparagus, cel-
ery and vegetable, 2 tins for............. •

PRUNES—Del Monte, large.
Per 2-lb. packet................................

TODDY—Malt chocolate flavour.
Per 1-lb. tin .......................................

JELLY POWDER-De Luxe.
4 packets for....................... ...... ........

VEGEX—
Per jar....

PINEAPPLE-Singaporc.
Per tin ..... .............................................

SALMON—Cros.se and Blackwell. 
Is, per tin .............................................

SALMON-------SUNFLOWER.
Is, 2 tins for........................................

S.ALMON—Tiger Brand.
Is, per tin .............................................

GROUND RICE-Ls. Holbrook's. 
Per packet ............................................

QU.VKER ROLLED OATS—
Per carton ...... .......................................

WASHING POWDER—White
Swan. Per packet..............................

CLIMAX LAUNDRY SOAP—
Per bar................. ...................................

BR.ASSO—
Per tin

$1.00 

15c 

45c 

35c 

30c 

25c 

29c 

29c 

29c 

25c

35c
65c
25c

C-IT LIQUID GLASS CLEANER.

.............. "25c
25c 

25c 

25c 

35c

Per tin
TOILET PAPER—

6 rolls for...............................................

SHOE POLISII-AII kinds.
2 tins for .................................................

PENDRAY’S WATER GLASS- 
Per tin ....................................................

CASINO TOBACCO—
1-lb. packet ........................ .................

SESQUI MATCHES- 
Per packet............................................

NEIL McIVER
PHONE 223

COmCHAN’S QUALITY GROCER 
WH DELIVER PHONE 216
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IN NORTH COWICHAN
The Cowichaa public may well aak 

what ia all the trouble ia North Cow- 
deiire by 

to cut
khan. !• there a genuine d 
tfie majority in Chemainus 
loose from Uie municipaliQr and, if ao. 
b this the best method of gaining that 
object?

A bwaait u proceeding between the 
defeated candidate and the elected 
reeve and, atace th
aembled, the council____
clamation for the Chemainua ward 
haa carried on. in and out of rite meet- 
iaga. a campaign of perautent criti- 
cbiHi

Tfab haa not been entirely destnic- 
five hot CoondUor Price ehould either 
withdraw or eubstantiate the charges 
of whkh the conncil has taken nobca. 
In rearart to others and to the state 
of affairs revealed by a former police 
commissioner and a former police 
constable, autements which Council- 
lor Price has not definitely refuted, it 
would be as well for the good name of 
tfiU community and of the adminbtra- 
tion of justice if the Attorney-General 
took an impartial and uninfluenced

As we stated, some weeks.ago, if 
s reallyChemainus : desires eelf-govem- 

nent, its peopb should seek ttie co
operation of the remainder of their
f^ow ratepayers in tiie------

Cowichan,of North 
op^.

The tjuestion 
fereoce 
the act 
tioo.

lestion emcrgi 
Bn proposed 
governing »

frankly

;ed from tiie con- 
amendments to 

.... . school consolids'
___ Nontii Cowichan conncil con
siders that it should not take the in
itiative ia the matter. Evidently Che- 
mainns needs a little self-hdp but not 
in ^ direction of unwarranted criti
cism of that ogre **Duncaa**.

Should it not be the task of a conn' 
eillor to ^ow clearly the desires of 
the majority of the taspayers in any 
section of the area be repr>‘sento? The 
co-operation of the council and of 
other North Cowichan ratepayarp
might then reasonably be expect^.

epoae charges, carrying insinoa- 
tieiia. which cannot but be harmful to 

n the ayes
den, «rhicl> Cluinat but-----
the diitriei In the ctcs of the outede 
world, ud 1 cenMldi of reuntment 
end column, wUl nooor nt tnyotw 
onywhero hot o otep bachwird.

LOCAL
HISTORY

MORS HOVILIATION

Out of $354,000,000 required in tile 
estimates for the public services 

in Cansds. ddence b ascribed $15,914.- 
000. a beggarly increase of $3,337,000 
over bst year’s futility.

It b easy to see that Mr. Macken- 
tie King’a government will coBtinue to 
refuse to scccpt the responsibilities of 
equal status in the Empire and con
tinue to put Canada to shame in the 
•yes of the world, not least with those 
Dominions whose trade we should in
creasingly develop.

General MacBrien, Canadbn chief 
of staff, has been compelled to resign 
ao he cannot live on the meagre pay 
allotted him. That b a splendid ad
vertisement for the cultivation of,

Frvm Tha Cowiehan Laader cf 
Saturday, February tO, J90C

At the last mectinR of the Board of 
School Trustees a petition was r^ 
ccived from seventy-seven of the resi
dents of Chemainus urging that im- 
mediste action be taken to provide that 
district with a new school building.

On Wednesday last the board 
agreed to accept the generous offer 
of the Cowichan Athletic Club of 
gymnastic outfit kindly donated and 
agree to erect a suitable building for 
same for use of Duncan School.

The football match pbyed on Sat
urday between teams representing re
spectively England and the Colonies, 
resulted m s most decisive win for the 
Canadians by a score of 5-0. Rugby 
enthusiasts are endeavouring to organ
ize a team here.

Chemainus—At the tenth annual 
meeting of Chemainus General Hos
pital Assoebtion Dr. H. B. Rogers, 
resident physiebn. reported that hos
pital days in 1908 amounted to 2,854 
as compared to 3.758 in 1907. Decrease 
was due to the logging camps and 
Crofton smelter being closed down 
during the entire year.

Cobble Hill—The first annual din
ner of the residents of Cobble HUl and 
Shawnigan was held last Saturday 
evening at Koenig’s hotel Over sixty 
people attended. __________

From TK$ Cawiehan Loader of 
Saturday, February 17, 1909

The K. of P. hall is to be enlar^d. 
The Arioo Club's annual concert given 
there last Saturday was a great suc
cess.

In no torirn on the bUnd are such 
exorbitant fire insurance rates levied 
by the board companies as is the case 
in Duncan. Dunng the past twenty 
years there has been but one fire of 
any consequence, that which destroyed 
the old Quamichan hotel in 1898.

Englishmen were defeated by Can
adians. 2-0 in a soccer game last Sat-

“'m?!’ E. O. S. Scholtlicld has dis 
posed of his property at Westholme to 
Mr. H. Walcott and is taking up resi
dence in Victoria.

The people of Cowichan Bay are up 
in arms aggintt the road management.

The Koksllah Lumber Co., shipper* 
severftl cars of lumber from CowicP» 
Station.

Many Chemainus sportsmen hope to 
take a fall out of the ducks on the 
28th, the last day of the season.

up-to-the-minute as those in the Ixrgo^ 
coast cities. The ordinary release of 
this picture will not be made for sev
eral months.

The play is remarkable for its ex
cellent plot and the wonderful arrav 
of acting talent including Ronald Col- 
man. Noah Beery. Alice Joyce. Neil 
Hamilton. Maty Brian. WiHbm Pow
ell Norman Trevor. Ralph Forbes 
and Victor McLaglcn. all prominent 
in the screen world.

The story is a drama of the French 
Foreign Legion and all the romance, 
action and colour attaching to this 
force are vividly given life. The ac
tion hinges on the Y>ronderful devotion 
of three young English brothers, each 
of whom decamps from home in order 
that the blame for theft of a famous 
sapphire may fall on him. One after 
the other they enlist in the Legion 
and their subsequent adventures, cul
minating in the death of two of the 
brothers, make an absorbing tale.

The Capitol orchestra was aug
mented by musicians travelling with 
the 61m. thus providing sn additional 
feature. Many complimentary re
marks were heard regarding the very 
6ne score and its rendering. The 
bugle calls were particularly well done:

At the monthly concert on Monday 
a small audience made up what they 
lacked in numbers by their enthusi
astic reception of Miss Winifred Tay
lor's numbers.

This was Miss Taylc-’s flrst appear
ance in Duncan and it is hoped that 
it will not be her last. She has a pleas
ing stage presence combined with « 
sympathetic mezxd-soprano voice of 
much power and sweetness.

Her songs were "The Garden of 
Your Heart." “Temple Bells." “Rose 
in the Bud" and "Sing Me To Sleep," 
with violin obligato by Mr. Bernard 
Howard; and her encores. “The Lilac 
Tree" and “Trees."

Miss Taylor is a sister of Mrs. C 
E. Kelsey, Duncan.

COBBLE W NEWS
New Lighting DelighU Dancers 

—Creamery I^rchaae

ft dia hot Ifc Iona after t&e eon got

^VancouTer adrieea itatee' that Hie 
Honour Judge H. Head, Acomb. 
Yorkshire, who was killed recently at 
Victoria Sution. London, is a cousin 
of Hr. Arthur HeaiL Cobble Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. E. T. West have gone 
on X trip to Aritona.

Mr. J. W. B. Cattell was in Duncan 
last week and may settle in the dis
trict He had just arrived in Canada 
from Hangkow. China.

ANNOUNCI
Sex Hall (Dm(DmieaD).—Next Satarday tha 

Orcbcatra wfll ba at^^ Rex

■piSie'TS.J?!-.S‘?7a
(aM7 df«aa danee. .Plf^ 
riaet lof ■weond and ihlfd priiet ^

OT Best: fint. tecoi»d a»d third ,tef
•an. The 
9-2. Ladica 

(.fancy

3lat—^f^Caai 
the Rex. 

Cowichan Field___  . jtoraJiwt' aob—On
Tnesday ereninc next, March ISth. in the 
Asricultural Hdl. Duncan, at 8 o’clock, lee- 
t^ wilt be sieen by Archdeacon H. A. pd- 
lUon. on lodUn cuatomt, and by the Rev.

bla. Members will enjoy a full cvanlni'a in-bla. Members will enjo; _ 
stnetion and ntcrulnmcnt.

The annual Irish dinr 
niack Cat Restaurant,' ltwicwi, .

Major W. R. Rnsscll. Phone 39J L. or Mr. 
W M. Dwyer. Cowichan Merduata. All 
wishins to attend are rcqncated to hare 
their tickets purchased by Monday. March 14.

BADWPON
Westholme Beats ParksviUe And 

Dnws With Vimy

Wesltiolmc and Vimy ^cial Club 
team, drew 4,4 in a match played at 
Vimy _Hall on
last

...... __ _________ evening
Play nxs keen throughout »nd

the last ladies’ double, a three set 
match, rested the decision. West- 
holme ladies triumphed. Refresh
ments completed an enjoyable even
ing. The scores were as follows, with 
home players mentioned 6rst:— 

Mixed Doubles
— i n A t . W. K. S. Horsfall and Mrs, J. B.

gondwfll towds Canxdal . 1 Creighton lost to A. Howe and Miss
Admral Storey, now retired, wto i*‘ , « g.is u.15

out here to inspect esdeta. Mys that •|-' ^ Colk and Miss B. Muir beat B. 
prime numster can do notW , w. Dcviit and Mrs. Gibbs, 10-15. 15-9,
public opinion supports mm. Mr. . * a
King ha. not given the Cenadian pub-. y p j g beat
lie a chance to ‘ | cl,,. %".Jd M,a. Matthews, 15-12,
ing this st'gma 

ComparisonsCompansons are odious. Last year , » p-.:,.i,.nn and Miss W. Rob- 

^^rinS^aJ^SSSglJ'JSl"^ lo Howe

the idttpi which ^ ca«nt M .nd.Mrs, Creighton lost

iCM'll'SSSbo c*""’
Creighton and Miss Robson 

or the 15.130000 to be Uirown ^ Matthews and Miss Mc-
Uie other mfllime sunk m the Hod- 16-11 15-13. IMS.
eon 1 Bey Radmy. , Weedtolme Dowoa l>aTkeville

We ere ^o^Iy to cpnonM », wcstifolme beat Parltprillc Bad-
Club by 5-3 in an enjoyable 

pbe. If «obIe comet egtun w ParksviUe on Satur-
day evening. Score, were as follows, 

V' *■ Westholme players men-

And this ia our JabUee yeari

COBRT #APreAL
Suataina Contention of Sutton In 

Pole Company Case

A decision was handed down by the 
Court of .Appeal, sitting at Vancou
ver on Tuesday of last week in a case ,................
wh'ch has been of a good deal of m- Weld, 15-14. 15-7. 
terest in the Cowichan district It' Ladies' Doublet
was a coniesi between Mr. Matthew! Miss Jones and Mrs. Pritchard beat

Vf.aet#>Mtaa.sBr avVlA fl-ttmesd hl« . \tmm Wtlcran 9Ild Ml<« Park. 1A>12.

About a hundred persons attended 
the Women’s Institute dance on Mon
day night in the Community Hall, 
quite a number being from Duncan, 
while those from nearby points were 
conspicuous by their absence. • 

Excellent music was provided by 
Hunt's three-piece orchestra, extras 
being supplied by Miss Macklin and 
Mr. B. Doney. A very enjoyable sup
per was provided by the ladles' com
mittee.

This was the first occasion upon 
which the new Delco light system was 
used and the difference was greatly 
appreciated. It was through, the gen
erosity of the Foresters' L^ge. the 
Farmers' Institute, the Women's Ins
titute and the Dramatic aub. ‘ who 
donated some $50 each, that thu util
ity has been installed. r .

Mr. J. Wilkinson has been appoint
ed local section foreman on the £. & 
N. Railway in succession, to the late 
Mr. J. Horocholin. Mr. Wilkinson, 
with Mi wife and family, have movc4 
into the section house. ^ „

Mr. G. G. Carnet. Mill Bay. has 
leased his farm to Mr. Geo. Fraync. 
Mr. Frayne purposes to go into rab
bit breeding on a large scale.

Mr. L. J. Calnan has sold his feed 
business to the Cowichan Creajpery 
Assocutkm. Mr. W. Freeman, 
sistant. will remain as assistanttjto*Mi 
H. C. Grainger. Both stores are.keing 
operated for the present, the iplenti^ 
being to concentrate busines| at the 
Creamery store later. . '

Mr. S. S. Brown has exchanged his 
local property with V.:. McCaltum of 
Victoria, who will take pos.Miion at 
an early date. , , „ , ; .

Fairly heavy was the fall of snow 
about one a.m., Tuesday----- mng hsU^

tke big pictarv. Come »n4 mo tke kiddies 
dxnec. (iroap dieers. soloe. dscU.. Tickets 
SOe, a few reserved at 25c Don’t fofget 
Thorsday, April 21et,

For that long day in tews take Marah’a 
Dunean-Victoria Stage. Leaves Doncan poet 
office every morning at 9 enu, and the Do
minion Holel, Victoria, at 4 p.m. Single fare, 
11.50: return $3.75. Seven hours in town and 
a carefni drive over a wonderful 
reaervalioni Phone 360 R 3.

«roi>riate fancy container*. The Salardty 
Special this week will be aaaorted Cream 
Fndge. Mapte_ tod ‘ •

LAND REGISTRY ACT

hi| six-p! 
laring a return dance

iner will be held at tba 
I^eu. _en St.

I road. For

- THE CO^CHAnIlEADEK -
CONDENSED ADVEimsraffiNIS -

m
WANTED

LISTINGSsn,__
Goo. E. A N.

ALL KINDS OP LIVE ANI
VARIETTf

SACKS SUITABLE FOR POTATOES- 
WUl par SS per hoodrad. SvMlotiM 
Farm. 23 X.

HHUBARB, NON-SBRDING ______...

Old efakka, brooder voB beater. P.TwtSm, 
Gocr^ Delivery, Dnnnan

A LINOLEUM RUG AB(>UT TEN BY 
CB. Scale prfec. Ap^ P. O. Box 267,

»ARTY TO THOROUGHLY SPRAY OR

OLD COUNTRY FUR 
china, silvi 
early

silver: buyer viaidng Doncan at 
date. Reply, giviu ftui particolari. 
reqaired. to Box GO, Leader office,price reqaired. 

Doncan.

TO LET OR FOR SALE

STRAYED
BANCH. BULL TEKRIBR tt

FOUND
X SPANIEL DOC. OWNEB

’ FORSAUB le
wbite 

free in

.u
HATCBmc' ,MCS

DAV4JU) CHICKS

ntca. Prcfcatolognx Oo^aa'a Paaltl* 
Farm? Cobble hSTsT C

- J grown

SEED^ ^TATOl^BURBA^ «2.W PER 
from ccrtlM aacd Ta/*hav^paasad

BALED HAT. Pgib T0H,_ I.*10 Dt-

PToTbox 4. or Ptea 27iY.

CARD OP THANKS

Kenneth St.

braatlfnl floral tritrales and letters of aym- 
oatby sent to them during their recent sad

_____ ter* liotpital h-r the wooderfal care ^ey

Capt. tni Ur*. Hont '
Friday.Cone to tbr »Children’a Night”

March 16lb. 7.30 p.m. Attractivv <!ssa^.firAj
mtsaioa 25c: chUdren not periermiag. lOe. 
Under the aaspicca of the Parcot-Jeoebn Aa- 
aoeiatioo.

There wilt be a meeting of the Klog’s

acrb>lion« for tbc coming year.
OM TImaa Daaca toaaeciww tvaxlag (PtV

"f= niSts:
can't haM. AdmMoa » caata. la- 

Cemmaadag tM pju.

perform'o.ra. A< 
inf. 10a.

»IUa Nf^wa. Canada's gvcaieat recite^ 
and a worl^med artiat In aong and atory of 
Indian twnda and UA »or4. will give a-re
cital ia Jhinean Uidta^C^rch next Monday.

■rid dan

..................Bday,
wUI be a treat 

lion 50c.
.  ___ 17th.—The Cowlchaa

Baildlag,^DDncan. Masic 
floor and nice rrfrcahmeoit. 'iSLa:,

If yOB have any fumltare, aatlqoce. aOyer 
or clnna to tom into cash, 
will be glad to "LSEiri"}:
7^3, Fort Street. Victoria, B, C

Sunaet Chapter. O. R. S.. No. 44, InviU- 
Card_ Party and dance. ** *................

8 p.m.. sharp in Elks’ 
S(^ ■niope desiring 

10, L. C, Broekway.
fet

nriwion 
IliOne 80.

‘The nflvlar

It J P-n.,
____  _______ Conaervativ* Clol

above-mem^Somen'

cM on 
at the

tioned first in each instance 
Mixed Double*

A. Howe and Miss Jones lost to 
Moillict and Mrs. Wflson, 10-15, 15- 
14. 4-15.

B. W. Devitt and Mrs. V. G. Pnt-
chard heat A. L. Smith and Miss Park, 
15-11. 14-15. 15-10. ^ .

V. G. Pritchard and Miss D. Devitt 
beat R. Taylor and Mrs. Braddock. 
15-10. 6-15. 15-10.

K. G. H. Tweedie and Miss I. Me- 
Millan beat Huchcs-Camcs and Mrs. 

*e ii« 1 e ?

the 3rd day of May. 1878, I h«by gtva no-

havmg any toformatlen with rcfercece to aodi 
lost Certifleaie of Thie la reqaewed to corn-lost 
raanieate

Icate of Thic ia reqaewed <

Rrgicyar. Vi R^atrarion

Sutton, of Vancouver, who claimed his 
righit under a chattel mortgage for 
$10 000 over all the assets of the Cow
ichan Pole Company. Limited, and 
Mr. R, M. Smith, one of the ordinary 
crediiors of the company, who sought 
to attack Mr. Sutton’s mortgage.

.At the trial, which was held in Dun
can before His Honour Judge McIn
tosh and a jury last November, it was 
held by the jury that Mr. Sutton had 
loaned $10,000 to the Cownchan Pole. 
Compaiiv under terms which in law 
made him a partner with the company 
and that therefore Sutton had no right 
to take the chattel mortgage and the 
effect of doing so was to defeat the 
creditors. , ^

From this decision Mr. Sutton ap
pealed to the Court of Appeal, con
tending that there was no partner
ship and that in any event, if there 
was s partnership, that in itself would 
entitle to hold the chattels ag^oyt 
the creditors of the <^wichan Pole

5iii contention the Conrt of 
Appeal has agreed
just given has *
mortgage as against Mr. Simtli.

Mr. F. S. Cunliffe. of Nanaimo, up- 
neared as counsel for Mri uud
Mr. H. A. MacLean, K.C, of Victora, 
as counsel for Mr. Smith.

Mrs. Wilson and Miss Park, 15-12,

Miss Devitt and Miss McMillan lost 
to Mrs. Braddock and Mrs. Weld, 
13-15. 13-15.

Men’s Doubles
Devitt and Howe lost to Moillie* 

and Hughes-Cames. 15-12. 3-15, 1-15.
Tweedie and Pritchard beat Smith 

and Taylor. 15-3. 15-3.______

AT CAPITOL THEATRE
“Beau Gerie" Attracts Great Interest 

—Monthly Concert
“Beau Ceite." the magnifleent pic 

ture play shown at the Capitol 
Theatre. Duncan, on Friday and Sat
arday. lived up to its advance notices 
and proved to be much appreciated by 
the theatre-going,public.

Attendances might well be classed 
as good. There was a capacity house 
on Friday evening while those present 
at the two Saturday evening perform
ances would have made one over
packed house. The two matinees were, 
Kirly well attended.

In presenting this picture to-Cowr 
ichan at this date. llr. G. G. Baiss^ 
manags; la>2o be - conmliment«4r oo; 
his iititiative and hi% e^s to 
the picture programme at Duncan as

LAND RBOIffTRY ACT

Proot ti.rlBf bent Bri In inr o«i5 oI tta

Hurer & Ca. SUoqr. V. I., m .i*hn:5',S3S?»rkJSra JS ^.42 2s
BuhrebBI IW mid dure .t CsbUc HOP 

r, Prai.. • p.m. Vlcloti. «re re. 
bOI rere. ud Vktnci. Indta n

HBI Stxrfinct.

Btiec of ny intention tt the expiration of 
• • r Bwtuh from ihe lint puhlicatlooone calendar awnth -----

Tille^in^He^tf meE^oeV Certi^lt Any

I Ihe Ant publication 
iaional CertifleaU of 
«t Certlflcatc. Any

Frovidad a aartcient namber of-----------
can be obtatBedUt ia iotended to open a La- 
die*’ Cab In Dancan. For all partktdm 

i^ly in &m iaauoce to Box -520.

roatic. good supper, floor- Watch
for large advertlaement neat aredt. .

The Girl Guide Auction Sale billed for to- 
Tbursday,, haa, been ^ poatpwed ^oigil

John’s HaU. Ev
12lh. At 3.J0 p.m.. 

rrybody weleomcd.

wS-ai;T?.5i!l7 sur’^re";?;
A big night for everyone. Admlaaion. 
80c: genflcBen 81. with aabpcr.

Mr. W. R. Cornwell. Heko
Hai^resaer to aen and litllc t----- —
Wednesday eveniafi to 7J«. ia fator*. 
aceetnaedate oataWe pat'

lira. Jea. 1 
Me*. Jack

CHURCH SERVICES
March 13th—Second Sander in Lent.

9.4S a.a.—Saaday ScheeL

8 a.ra.—Holy Coaaaaieo. 
W^eadvTrTm—Lenten Servtoe.

........... ........ ...Jr Cemmanioo.
Preacher, Archdeacon II. A. CaUbon.

II*a!^-?Matini and Holi 
Preacher, Archdeacon 1 

3.30 p.ra.-^unday School.
74. P
2 p.m.—Sunday School.
3 g,g.c.. vtu.

CroftM Church 
7J0 p.a.—Ejcsiaogg.

Eyton Spa

Th* Onlted Church of Canada 
11 a.a. and 7.30 p.m.—Dancan.

2 pLrik^^anday $^oel and BlhlaOaaa.

OwalaUB Calvary Bas
9.45 a-ia.—Sunday School.
II a.Bk—Morning Service. 
740j-.iE.reljJ^lre.

PEDIGREED RARRED ROCIO. PSM

corepIrereL Thru lidw uBtoU. S.
pre Sftrea <OA Vmoi,, Pkire.

23 R. CbemafaiBa.

rETTED GEM AND BURBANK SEED 
l^oea^^jjpcr sack. R. Coates, Daaoan*

HATCHING EGGS FROM GOOD TABLE 
ducks, Pdrin oroa^ 10c per egg. Mrs. 
WlIkiD. Phone 139X3.

SP^END^CWV^.,

ro. 19 BUCKEYE COAL BURNING

PAIR PURE ANCORA RABBITS AND • 
strong hatch. |6 the lot. Phone ML2.

FOUR

Ib^Fi
. O. Box 578, Dtmcan.

. ON CIBBIN8 ROAD, 
bomesite., ^e^fejig^ht

GOOD TOP,

4t

Spears. Cowichan !

YORKS^Eg^S^SIX WEEKS OLIX

"82.- ‘
fat at three year«. Price'IIOO. Erie Ram- 
ntoo. Kokaibh. !*booe 440 L 2.

Farm, Weatbelroe. B. C.
POTATOES. 

Lahevkw-

SEVEK HORSE POWER FAIRBANKS-.

■S'.S*%?,T'D?re4Kr'3lS£‘‘'.!3: .
Baptbt Chank

Pastor. PheoalSB

Pr^hcr—Hr. P. A. Jai 

every Sonday at 11 um.

Oemet RMI

‘^w-uu.

DUNCAN WEATHCR REMRT

For .Ire ,rek udir. Tured.,. M.JJ* 3^

I awn. 6^ on

B. C. this 10th [dre«er. Expert service in all hraaehc
Rcgitfrar, Vletoria Ijm^erittratl

City Ha!L Dnoean;

SUNRISE AND SUNSET

drevaer.
Phono 4.

Don't mist the coloured fMtwc ’’’ft* BIim 
Boy” DOW showing with Charlie Chaplins 

Rush” at the Capitol. A splendid pro-

ot Vie-

H.^;"id*£.

10 . 
If *

IS

17 '

19 a

I'i
25 *

» ■

M ■

: I 5?
: 6 IS 
. 4 33

:il
. € 23 

$ . 20t s
, * 14a I 

; M
. 8 57

",Lru^.'f's.5f.Vre
aS tone endaranee cat

Piano 
baU.

Don’t forget the Girl Guld* SaU .. .. 
held on Saturday at 3.30 p.m.. in at. Johns 
Hail. Mr. Chas. Baiett will act as aoctioneer. is

YESTERDAY'S MARKET

Tha prka deaf b tkW P«M to pindao-

,2ffeSi£3=-

'(X^A’SJZr

. ^2 .
4
5
7

rsi 25

34
33
30

Men
Price »Dv. npi 
Dtmcan P. O.

BURBANK AND' NETTED fflF.M,'HRAVY
•liS.Girw'S.!

SmJo. 810; Singer machlhca, flO. 815t ae-

NETTED bEM I__ ____SEED POTATOES: ALSO
55; t'5SS:.’p£LL'%^-&2:
aa SutW

Strong, active, hardy ato^ Oar mating* * 
incite high R. O. P. nod tiapocT ‘ '

•"'i ’sssr’wT'--'™"cord dams. Write for catalogae 
Overbory Poultry Perm, Thetis Isla 
nainut, or phopc B. Stamer. 318R2

as
COOK STOVE WITH RESERVOIR FAW- 

eett 6-hole range, McOary’s Kootenay

"hG: •S“ha?‘.re5?'iSS£;i
back: large sise ophelatercd rockrr, arm
chair covered tapestrv, droobcad sewing 
machine. Ivory *^*md dr*—'—
Laval separator,
Engliah piano, 
office. Duncan.

cnanMl dressing taWe. De

JAMES CREIC. ObaervW.

SAND HEADS TIDE TABLE

Time H*t.lTim* H*l.lTime H’t.lTima H’t.

If
iJJJil

3
4:46 r 
5:t0 t

liUl
6:20 1:
0:33

ilijl is
11:36 7.6 
11:49 6.9 
13:13 
13:39

4:17
5:18 -
6:10 10.4 
6:58 10.6 
7:45 10.7 
8:33 10.93:39 .4 8:33 10.9 -------

7‘!S!;IB;1? JJKijJ
7:28 I.......................... ...
7:49 1

5:03 9.9

.7 4il9 

.6 4:58 3.4 

.4 5:41 3.3

sis a
:34 3.9

J!i
33:30 3.9 
23tS7 4.4

o79 
1.^
S;!

5*fi '9^9*9:10 1U117:3! '24

IS TOiKSlS if

_j;58
21:58
33il0 04 
17^',4

CQKSOLE
sr’BSi

PHONOGRAPH, WAI.NITT} 
525, Leader office, Doncan.

-COWICHAN LEADER- EARLY SEED 
potatoes: Rayal' Sovereign miawbeiry
ntentf: early and late garden peas. Philip . 
Fremlin. Doncan. Phone 93X71.

TO BENT

day. weA or month, aa 1 
lent caialne. Naxt to Dr. 1.. 
Street. Phone 307 R. F. 
prktor.

MODERN ROUSE. THREE BIOBOOMt 
and Co., Danoaa.' ,

jAfpi, p.a. »«,

LOST

Idar dOee or aotil-
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BUNGALOW
consUtiov of Hying room, 2 b«ri- 
rooax*, kilcfcea.. hall afx* bath
room; bttilt-in fixtarea. Sitnated 
on career lot.

Priea I2.00a

SdsU caah payment, balppta. 
mthly

H. W. DICKJE

--Vaaconver branch of lhQ.Sh?wnigan^ 
Lake School Old Association
on Friday ontcrtained Mr. C W. Lons
dale, head master, at a dinner and 
dancc:

A spedal class in the King's Daugh- 
ters’ flower shcrw next month has been
arranged for spring garden flowers
exhibited by members of \'imy Wom
en’s institnte.

Mri; C. de T. CuniiinKliam. Dan- 
caii; has moved to Victoria to reside.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Tonstead. Donean. 
intend to leave shortly for the prairies 
to reside.

"Mr. Jatnes McGregor, of Manitoba, 
brother of the late Ur. R. C. McGrcg- 

paid a short visit to Duncan last 
>k.

or,
wee!

Word has been received that Mr. 
Henry Humphreys is on his way here 
from Hongkong.

inaugural meeting of 
Matrons and Patroni

At the
_______ ____ _Wons Association of
Vancouver Island, Order of the Eas
tern Star, held in Victoria last week. 
Mrs. ). T. Brown, Duncan, was elected 
vice-president

Many will recall the visit of Mr. B, 
C Hillman and hb royrry players. He

Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Radford and 
thdr family left last week to live at 
their Langford* Lake residence.

Duncan Volunteer Fire Bfigade 
were called out on Monday afternoon 
to a chimney fire at Mr. Jameso\lcx- 

r’s resideander’s residence. Durcan townsite.

recently appeared, by roWl command, 
the Victoria Palace The;

tended » variety performance.

Ibpumm uid.Tn

>uncan district a sprinkling of snow 
met the eye. Yesterday morning the 
ground was a^h froten. Both days 
were beautifully sunny with cloudless 
•kies. But snow still crowns the lulls.

Queen Margaret’s School
BOAXMMO AMD DAT SCHOOL 

rOBOIBLS
Pnsmtny CI>M far Bof* 

ntelS.
Anmbht*^ Morf* M Dmd»s-

for puUeoImir riiplr
B VfiVUnXASAMj M

DUNCAN, aC.

Mr- W. Lowry from Cowichan Sta
tion and Mr. D. W. Murray. Che- 
mainus. are local delegates to the Lib
eral provincial convention which is be
ing held at '
week-end.

fc^TumSVat'Miii'Bay. S*
thd new garage is on the Island High
way and near the Solarium. Building 
operations are in hand at present, a 
40x45 building, with living (juarters 
above, being in course of erection.

L. C. BROCKWAY
rOMBSAL DIMCTOK.

Pmaotl Attartfcm OItbi. 
Cd* attanad to pianptlr 

at aa, fcaw

PffONB 8«k^ DUNCAN.

W. IKffiSON
PAINTER and PAPERHANOKR

VaUpaparaad Olaaa

DnMCAM,H.C. 
P. O. Baa U1

The Central Hardware
. d.r.hathb,'Fbop.

Agents for—'
Ini

_____ Pars
Paint.

Pltlabnr^ Elaetric-weldad Tenea

BUILDERS’ HARDWARE 
ASK FOR PRICES

FOR 30 YEARS
At "the Service of "the 
Cowichan PiibBc as 

funeral raKECTOit

Phone 74 R or 252. 
Island Highway, Duncan

THE DUNCAN 

COAL DEPOT

LUMP, BLACKSNITH, A|TD; 
ANTHRACITE BROODER COAL 

BUIU)ERS’ SUPPUEa 
Cement Lime Fire Bridi 

Pieeied Briek. etc.

Leare Tour Orders et the Ollles, 
OREIG’S 8TORB

icette. Loll'

From the Miremithi htlchery. New 
Brunswiclc, 1.100.000 Atlantic eelmon 
cftRs were due to arrive in Venconver 

Tuetday. They are dettined for 
vichan Lake hatchery.Cowichan .

Spring comes very haltingly this 
ar. On Tuesday morning in the

Miss Livingstone, sisKx of Mr. Jack

Victoria. A very slight improv^ent 
was reported as noticeable on Tues
day.

Vancouver daring this

After three year’s service m charge 
of Langton Motors repair shop._ Mr. 
Harry Kayll is entering into business

The snowfall of Mondsy night was 
,uite heavy in the Cowichan Lake 

area, abont six inches being recorded 
on Tuesday morning. It fell heavily 
between Shawnigan and Chemainns

It is seventy-six miles from Victoria 
Ndnaimo. On Tuesday Sergt. 

Owens, provincial police, covered it 
in 2 hours 14 minutes' tfavciling time, 
carrying a court stenographer to the 
waiting assizes at Nanaimo. They 
lunched in Duncan. George Hannay. 
charged with theft, was found not 
guilty.

The northbound E. A N. passCTger 
train on Sunday evening was held at 
Duncan Sution till 10.30 p.m., await
ing the clearance of the railway track 
at Tyce and after proceeding to the 
tatter section had a few more hours to 
wait before being able to proceed. A 
flat car loaded with cordwood had 
gone off the rails and lorn up a con
siderable portion of the track.

A team of teachers, nurses and 
others who have been playing badmin
ton in the Guide Hall visited Che- 
mainns on Tuesday. Chemainns won 
by 5-3. Duncan players were Mr. 
and Mrs. T. S. RoffelU Miss I, M. Dee, 
Miss Norah Armrtrong. Miss Effie 
Larson and Miss E. M. HiU, Messrs.
Ned MUler, P. A. Jamieson. Alb^ 
Colk and Robert Wallace. Miss M.

"Appraisals uf Canadian Literature" 
a work which has attracted much 

attention, especially in eastern Can
ada. It is from the pen of Dr. Lionel 
Stevenson, who. only a few years ago. 
was contributing verse to The Leader 
when, a student at Duncan High 
School.

Two shipments of Australorps. di
rect from Australia, have recently 
been received by Mr. H. A. Gilroy, 
who. at his' farm near Chemainus. now 
has the largest ''ock of White Wyan- 
dottes in the province. He has re
cently acquired the flock owned by 
Mr. W. Bradley. Langford.

The tarvtating of the Island High
way will this year be continued 
throughout the whole of the New
castle district, according to an assur
ance given by the minister of public 
works to Mr. C F. Davie, M.L.A.

but little was evident when daylight 
came.

There is considerable anxiety eon 
cerning Mr. Godfrey Stephens, who 
left Duncan recently to stay at his 
father’s home !n Vancouver. He left 
there about 6.30 p.m. on Wednesday 
last, to mail some letters, and has not 
been seen since.

ccived a nasty gash in his face when 
struck by the edge of a falling piece 
of lumber while working at Maple
Bay on Wednesday last. Seven 
stitches weri required to close the 
wound. He was soon able to "bt oat 
at work again.

Mr. C F. Davie’s hill respecting the 
employment of Orientals in industries 
where machinery is used was rejectet 
in the provincial House on Thursda 
morning. His third anti-Oriental bil . 
aimed to prevent further encroach
ment by Asiatic-Mongolians in the 
ownership of property, was with
drawn in the afternoon. The House 
adjourned on Monday.

Lafe Cassidy’s six-piece orchestra 
paid its first visit Duncan on Tues
day when it supplied exceptionally 
go^ music for a dance at the Rex 
Hall. This orchestra has played 
some of the large coast hotels : 
radio station CNRV and this summer 
intends to hold a series of dances in 
various parts of the island. It will re
turn to Duncan at the end of the 
month.

_____ r appea .
tntion. in Sunday’s Colonjst. sjiowing
the car in Which he and Mr. Stephen 

land of[ones travelled through the 
loods (California) recently. Mr. W. 
B. Heyworth, now professional at 
Hastings Park. Vancouver’s first mu
nicipal golf course, appears in The 
Sunday Province. He got his early 
training from Tom Vardon. brother 
of Harry, at Ilkley, Yorkshire.

The annual seed sale, held bv the 
King’s Daughters in the Odd Fellows’ 
Hall. Duncan, on Friday afternoon, 
brought out a good number of buyers 
and the very satisfactory return of 
$44.30 was obtained. The seed stall 
was in charge of Mrs. W. H. Elking- 
ton and Miss Mary Marriner. In ad
dition there was a cooked food stall, 
presided over by Mrs. E. F. Miller, 
Mrs. E. Stock and Mrs. R. B. .^nde^- 
5on. while the dainty tea arrangements
were attended to by Mrs. E. B. Fry, 

B. Hopkins and Mrs.Mrs. W. H. de 
J. L. Hird.

Found guilty of breaking a g1 
door at the Riverside Inn. Lake C< 
ichan, on Saturday. Neil Anderson^ 
was fined $10 and assessed $15 dam
ages when the case came before Mr.

Barker and Miss E. ^^aden accompan
ied them..

Over sixty members and friends 
took part in the social dance held by 
the Cowichan Caledonwn Society 

Elks H'

J. Maitland-Dougall. stipendiary mag
istrate. in the provincial police court. 
Duncan, on Monday. Evidence was 
given by Mr. H. T. Hodgson, the pro
prietor. and Mr. J. Buchanan Simpson, 
police constable.

Thursday evening in the Elks' Hall.
The dances were confined mostfy to 

id«the old time steps and were evident 
ly mnch enjoyed. Accompaniments

ward and M. J. Woodward, vtolins 
and L. Owens, drums. Dainty refresh
ments were supplied by the ladies, 
Mrs. A. H. Peterson, Mrs. E. W. Carr 
Hilton and Mrs. George Grieve being 
in cfiarge.

BIRTHS
Smith—To Mr. and Mrs. Henry 

Smith, Vancouver, formerly of Cow- 
ichan Lake Road. Duiican. on Wed
nesday, March 2nd. 1927. a daughter.

Evana^To Mr. and Mrs. N. C. 
Evans, on Saturday, March 5th, 1927, 
a son. At Duncan Hospiul.

Samaay.—To Mr. and Mrs. E.

R, H. WHIDDEN 4 Si °At^SS^'Ho.pii»i.
Rowe,—To Mr. and Mrs. E.^ 

Rowe, on Wednesday, March 9th, 
1927, a daughter. At Duncan Hospital.

MARRIAGE

Bergn*B-SmiRi-^A quiet wedding 
was solemnized at‘the residence of the 
officiating mioiatcr, the Rev. W. F. 
Burns. Duncan, on Thursday aftcr- 
nooil, when Misa Laura Emalyne 
Smith, second daughter of Mr, and 
Hra. T. W. SmiUi. Sahtlam.
married to Mr. Gustav Bergman. Hill-

W. T, CORBISHLEY 
Proprietor.

Phone SIO
Woitbonoe FhoM lU

SARGBOTS 
Shoe Repair Shop
I. BOW in non oad

Good WOric — PR«D«lb' 4DM-
ADidiNiHO ou> PBnatn

crest.
The bride' prettily attired In a dress 

of cream crepe de chine and carrying 
a bouquet of pink carnations, was at
tended by her younger sister. Miss 
Carrie Smith, as bridesmaid. Her 
brother. Mr. Gordon Smith, was best

A wedding dinner followed, at the 
home of the bride’s parents, with only 
immediate relatives present. During 
the evening a charivari was staged by 
men from the HUIcrest Lumber Co., 
where the groom is locomotive engin
eer. Mr. and Mrs. Bergman are re
siding on Cowichan Lake Road.

The Hafer Machine Co.. Victoria, 
has been awarded the contract to in- 
sta) an iron fire escape at the Domin
ion pnblic building. Duncan, from-toi 
to bottom on the alley side. The worl 
has to be completed by March 15th. 
Tenders were submitted by local con
cerns. 'The new sixty-foot flag pole 
which has been at the building for 
some time is to be erected on Satur- 
day. Mr. E. W. Lee was awarded the 
contract to supply and erect it

The resignation of Mr. W. B. 
Lathfop as trustee of North Cowich
an School Board ha* been received. 
Although his term * ad expired he had 
been continued in office becanse n< 
candidate .was forthcoming on nomin 
ation day. The department has an
nounced, that an order-in-councit will 
be passed authorizing another elec
tion. In the event that a candidate 
again fails to appear, the existing 
trustMS will be authorized to nomin
ate a third member of the board.

Whippet races are the newest at
traction, Mr. George Kennett has ar
ranged an initial meet on Evans’ 
Field on Sunday afternoon at 2 p.m 
Local dog fanciers are lending their 
support. An extensive entry list in
cludes eleven dog* from Vancouver, 
four from Northfield. three from 
South Wellington, two from Nanaimo 
and four from Victoria. Good prize* 
in various classes are being provided. 
Mr. Kennett’s whippet will not par
ticipate as its leg was recently broken 
by another dog. The B. C. Whippet 
.Associatfbn will assist in cstabli*hing 
the sport here and other meets are in 
prospect. _____

TO ASSIST HOSPITAL
Doeton Ponn Medical Staff Organix 

ation—Advisory Punct'on

FUNERAL

Iclntyre.—The funeral of Mapr 
rn McIntyre, five year old dadgh- 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry McIntyre. 

Cowichan Station, and victim of an 
explosion of dynamite fuse caps which

At a meeting held in the King’s 
Daughters’ Hospital on Tuesday, the 
local doctors who visit the hospital 
formed a medical staff organization 
for the hospital, following the rules, 
regulations and policies standardized 
by the American College of Surgeons.

The main functions of the new or
ganization will he to act In an advi.*- 
ory capacity to'th** hospital board and 
4o co-operate with it at all times for 
the general welfare of the institution 
and the patientl

Dr. H. N. Watson was chosen as 
president and Dr. H. P. Swan as sec
retary-treasurer. Dr. E. L. Gamer 
also attended.'
\ series of rules and a constitution 

were agreed upon. Meetings are to 
he held monthly.

she had found, took place on Friday 
•The funeral parlour of Mr. R. H.

Whidden. whq had charge, was weU 
filled for the service, a token of the re
gret felt concerning the ffCi^nL 
The Rev. T. G. Barlow. Cobble Hfll. 
aod the Rev. C R. Sing. CowKhan 
Station, officiated.

*ltiterjbent was made at Mountam 
View .Cemetery, Spmenoi. ajid the 
pJtbearers were MeUra. J. Wilson, 
G^rge O^ens, Jack Row and Jack

tt'eintyfe. who was also 
MJurrt by the explotiosi. is reported to 
bh tloing FtB at Duncan' HoapHal, and 
is expect^ U> recover.

SINGLE-TRACK 

CONCRETE ROADS 

ARE ADVOCATED
Great

Trat
Help tor Market-BooDd 

Ttmoi
Ida and Redaeo 

Fuel Ooata

If tbai
. cencraL. 
tha paopl.

___ .4 atop at nokhl
tnada thU Ara^a^

lu'r^ waTa*fiAT*mlS^
>pla et «avary commoalty 

ling until thay had 
p towards tba pro- 

vlaKm of parmanant roads In tbalr 
iMalUy.

At flrat glanea It may appear very 
^ dlOettU to Ananca paved roads In 

dtstrlcts that are not vary cloaaly 
oattiad. But this problem la being 
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Bargains In 

GOOD
BOOKS

As a special for this week we 
have arranged a table of Eng
lish Reprints, all of them prov
en good sellers in the higher 
priced editions. Good print 
and a handy pmket size. Usual 
50c. Special 3Sc; 3 for ..$1.00

CARDEN BOOKS AND MAGAZINES

We have a very nice selection of books covering the full range 
of Flowers, and of Vegetables. Special books on Roses, 
Sweet Peas, Rockeries, etc., priced 50c and 60c each. Among 
the many fine garden magazines we handle, we would draw 
attention to Canadian Homes and Gardens at 35c a copy or $3 
a year. The March number has an article and beautiful illus
trations of Mr. Pemberton’s place, Victoria.

ST. PATRICK’S DAY favours for your party now showing.

H. F. PREVOST, Books and Stationery

BEDSBEDS -
Simmons Beds Restmore Beds Ostermoor Mattresses 

THREE SPECIAL OUTFITS FOR ONE WEEK 
No. I—Continuous Post Bed, Wire Spring and All Felt Mat

tress ..........................-....................... ...... ........... ............................. *21.95
No. 2—Two-inch Post Pane’. Bed, Cable Spring. Felt Mat

tress ......................... -........-.........................................................  $34.95
No. 3—Simmons Graceline Bed, Restmore Coil Spring. Oster

moor Mattress .............................. ...............................................$59.00
No. 3 is the outfit de luxe.

LINOLEUM and CONGOLEUM For Your Floors
New low prices on Congoleum Rugs. New designs. Call anil 

.see them.
Inlaid Linoleum costs more but is cheapest in the long run. 

We lay it for; good laying increases the wear. A few 
remnants now on sale.

Clearing of Large Jute Rugs. 36 x 72. Regular $6.50. On 
Sale at ............... ...........-................................................................  **-9S

Duncan Furniture Store R. A. Thorpe

Week-end Specials at Luckings Grocery
SHELLED WALNUTS-Halvcs ............................................. 40c
EM PRESS J ELLIES—> packets for...........................................25c
TOMATO CATSUP—In tins. 2 for...............................................2Se

■HEINZ TOMATO SOUl’-Regular 20c size f.T............... 15c
NATIONAL DOG BISCUITS-Regular $1.00 for.......... 90c

!S»S{S£sriirr:S
35c value all for........................................20c

Duncan Grocery
STATION ST.

A. W. LUCKING 
FREE DELIVERY PHONE 180

C^^fmEreada^Betta-Br^^

.rj? !

PURITU
FLOUR

xGiiJes^mutil Success uHth^meMing
■ BRACKMAN HER MILLiriG CO.LTD. OISYRiBUT0R5-F(iR B.t:

Canadian Pacific Railway Company

Our
Transcontinental

Trains
Leave Vancouver DaUy at

8.30 a.m. for Toronto, and at 9.00 p.m. for MontreaL
0

M arrangements for travel on these trains can be 
made at the E. & N. Station, Duncan.

Telephone No. 22. CYRIL G. FIRTH, Agent
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General Office ....Phone 215 
Furniture, Crockery, and 
General Salea ___^one 232

COWICHAN MERCHANTS, LTD.
STORE HOURS:—8 A.M. TILL 6 P.M. THURSDAY, 1 P.M. SATURDAY, 9.30 P.H.

Dry Good!__
Hardware ,__

...Phone 217 
—Phore .343

Groceries_______ Phone 213

New Spring and Summer Hosiery
ms WEErSBARM COLUMN
10 Dozen White Cotton Handkerchiefs—With 

neat scalloped edges, in assorted shades; 
ideal for school children. Regular 10c. This
Week, each ............. .......................................... Sc

10 Only, Ladies’ Silk Dresses—All good styles 
and pleasing shades; made up in crepe de 
chine, flat crepe and crepe back .satin; all 
gofid .sizes. Regular $19.95 to $35.00. On
Sale this Week at...............................25% OFF

10 Dozen Ladies’ Silk Knit Ve.sts—just in. 
They come in .shades of peach, pink, apricot, 
orchid. .Nile, maize; also white; in assorted 
sizes. Our regular $1.25 line. This Week
at, each ..............................................................98c

Bloomers to Match the above line—Regular 
$1.50. On Sale at, pair................................ .$1.39

REMNANTS! REMNANTS I REMNANTS! 
A fresh lot to choose from in nearly all lines. 

Gtxid useful lengths. On Sale This Week 
at HALF PRICE.

12 Dozen Silklinc Crochet Cotton—All good 
sliades and fast colours. Regular 2 for 15c.
This week at 3 for ........................... ..................10c

12 Only Ladies’ and Misses’ Cardigans— 
Shown in fawn, navy and heather mixtures; 
all g<n>d sizes. Regular $4.75. This Week
at, each ............................................................ ..$3.95

100 Brassieres—In Crompton ^d Gossard 
makes; all good styles; shown m white and 
pink; all fresh stock, not shop worn; in a 
full range o* .sizes. Regular to $1.25. This
Week, 3 for  ........ ............. ....................... .$1.00

15 Gross Buttons—All good useful sizes, in 
bone and pearl quality; many shades to 
choo.se from; small, medium and large sizes. 
Regular up to $1.00 dozen. This Week, per 
dozen ........................................   lOc

BOOTS AND SHOES
We Supply Only The Best In Quality

Lailie..' Patent or Kid One-strap Pumps— 
With military heels; newest last. Only $5.00 

Growing Girls’ Brown Calf or Patent One- 
stra|:—l,ow rubber heels. Only, pair, $3.95 

Misses’ Brown Calf Brogue Oxford.s—Only,
per pair ..........................  $5.50

Boys’ School Boots—Si.tes 1 to 5. Pair $2.95 
Men’s Brown and Black Calf Bluchers—.Made

by Fra:ik Slater. Only, pair ...................$6.95
These shoe.s are worth much more.

Men’s Brown and Bla.k Work Boots—Solid
leather. Pair .................................................. $4.95

Men’s Wort: Boot.s—Hand-made; nothing l>et- 
ler. Per pair.................................................... $6.95

NOW READY
New Spring lines of Hosiery for Ladies, 
Misses and Children, including best known 
makes. Shown in wool, silk and wool, pure 
silk, silk and Art silk, Art silk, lisle thread and 
cotton. Every pair guaranteed and can be had 
in all the most wanted new spring shades. All 
lines of Silk and Art Silk now have silk to welt 

QUALITY HOSIERY AT THE 
LOWEST PRICES

HOLEPROOF SILK HOSE 
With silk to welt, shown in all the wanted 
shades, in regular and full fashioned style. 
Sizes 8yi to 10. Priced at, per pair—

' $1.00, $1.50 and $1.95
PENMAN’S SILK HOSE 

With silk to welt; also all silk. A splendid 
range of new shades to choose from, in regu
lar and full fashioned styles. Sires Syi tc 10. 
Priced at, per pair—

$1.00, $1.50, $1.95 and $2.50

SUPER SILK HOSE
A quality made in extra heavy weight for hard 
wear. A full line of best shades; also black 
and white; sizes 8J4 to 10. Special, pair, $1 JO

ZIHMERKNIT SILK HOSE 
An extra special value. Has silk to welt 3^ 

shown in all shades; sizes 8}^ to 10. 
cial, per pair--------------------------------- -.------------ 7Sc

SUPER QUALITY ART SILK HOSE 
A low priged line, but one that looks like a 
more expensive quality; shown in all shades.
Sizes 8}4 to 10. Priced at, per pair ______ .49c

NIAGARA MAID SILK HOSE 
.A full line of wanted shades; has silk to welt; 
every pair guaranteed; sizes Syi to 10. Priced 
at, per pair-------------------- ----------- ----------------$1.59

SUNSHINE SULKOLINE HOSE 
A splendid quality for general use. Made to 
stand extra wear; shown in all the best shades. 
Sizes Syi to 10. Priced at, per pair..........._49c

CHILDREN’S SHORT SOCKS 
Shown in all wool^ silk and wool, lisle thread 
and cotton; sizes 4 to 7yi. Priced at, per 
pair ----------------------------------------------- 25c to 80c

LADIES’ PLAIN CO’TTON HOSE 
Two Special Numbers

Shown in white, bl^ck, brown and sand. Sizes
8J4 to 10. Priced at, pair..................................25c
Also 3 Pairs for...... ............................ .................$1.00

• THREE-QUARTER SOCKS FOR GIRLS 
A splendid new range in best makes; shown 
in plain and ribbed styles with fancy tops; 
sizes 6yi to 10. Priced at, pair ....65c and 75c

BUY YOUR HOSIERY HERB AND GET 
TO KNOW REAL SATISFACTION

ALUMINUM SPECIALS
Percolators—Each .. 
Tea Kettles—Each ... 85c

TINWARE SPECIALS
AT 15c EACH.

Round Cake Pans, Square Cake Pans, Pie 
Plates, 6-Holc Patty Pans, Clean Cut Cake 

Cans, Single Loaf Bread Pans

HERE YOU ARE BOYS I

FISHING ROD SPECIAL
9-ft. Steel Rod with a good click reel. The

pair for ............... ............................................. $1J0
We also have a full line of hooks, sinkers, flies, 

lines, etc.

SPECIAL VALUES IN BEDS
In walnut and ivory finish, with spring and 
all felt mattress; sizes 3 ft. 3 ins. and 4 ft. 6 ins. 
Complete for ___ :_______________________.^7.00

ENGUSH MADE GARDEN T00I5

MEN’S and BOYS’DEPARHIENT
Our Spring lines of Men’s and Boys’ Wearing 
Apparel arriving daily, ^ervnandise of qnaf 
ity, moderately priced. Remember, it is al
ways a pleasure to show you our stock.

BOYS’ LONG PANTS. $3.85 
Boys’ Long Pants—In new tweeds, fancy pat
terns ; sizes 26 to 32. A pair of these wiUi a 
fancy sweater makes a nice summer outfiL 
Priced a pair------------------------------------------ ^85

BOYS’ FANCY SWEATER^ $3.50 .
Boys’ Fancy Pullover Sweaters—In nice new 

patterns; sizes 24 to 34. Special value, $3.50

MEN’S LUMBERJACK SHIRTS 
$5.74 —$7.50

Men’s Lumberjack Shirts—Made from all 
wool flannel in very pretty patterns; sizes 
36 to 42. Priced from___ __ _$5.75 to $7JO

BARGAINS IN FLANNEL GOODS ^ 
Men’s White and Grey Flannel Trousers

Priced from----------------------------$3.75 to $7.50
Men’s Flannel Coats—Each___________ —$6.00
Men's Flannel Suits—Each------- ;______ $11.00
Boys’ Qrey All-wool Flannel Suits_____ $6.00
Boys’ Grey All-wool Knicker Pants — Priced

at. per pair----------------------------$1.75 and $2J5
Boys’ Grey Flannel Trousers —-,..$3J5, $3.85

CASH AND CARRY
The increatiiig popularity of this department 

. keeps it extremely busy

Hiis Week s Speciab
WILL SAVE YQU MONEY 

Golt Reef Sliced Pineapple—Large'2J4 size
■tins. Each____________________________   25c

Quaker Corn—2s, per tin__________________15c

Trowels—Each__________
Forks—Each ____________
Dandelion Pullers—Each . 
Dutch Hoes—feSch ____

.....25c, 40c and 45c I

...30c, 45c and 50c'

.............................. _65c

............................__50c
Triangle Hoes—Each ...............
Square Face Stable Shovels

handle. Each ....... ..................
5-Prong Manure Forics—Each .

......... ...........—75c
-Long or "D” 
----------------Jl.00

Royal Crown Soap—6s, per carton_______ 22c
Royal City Pork and Beans—Large- tins 22c 
Breakfast Bacon—By the piece or half piece.

Per lb. .........;.......... ........................... ............. ... 37c
Own Blend Tea—Per lb...... .................. .......... .. 55c
Cowichan Potatoes—16 lbs. for..:__2Stt
Palm Olive Soap—3 cakes for .

4- Prong Strapped Digging Forks—Each $1.75
5- Prong Strapped Digging Forks—Each $2.25

Liverpool Table Salt—14-Ib. sacks .j._____40c
Robin Hood Rolled Oats—7-lb. sacks___45c
Robin Hood Rolled Oats—20-lb. sacks__$1.10
Fresh Broken Biscuits—Per lb.___________ 15c
Pure Lard—Bulk. Per lb.................. ................19c
Domestic Shortening—2 lbs. for__________35c
Red .^lTow Sodas—Per packet__________ ’. 21c

PATRIOTISM VERSUS GREED
Mr. C. H. Kckie, M. P., Would Prevent Spoliation 

of Forests and ^odus of Canadians
Mr. C. H. Dickie. M.P.. contributed 

the folloAving speech during the debate 
on the budget in the House of Com
mons oil Fcbniar>' 22nd:—

I do not intend tu detain the House 
for any considerable length of time, 
because there is little that could be 
said just iiow which would accomplish 
lYiuch. Good crops in the countiy, 
together with the expansion of our 
wood and pulp industry, as well of our 
mineral industry, have made the task 
of '>ur Minister of Finance (Mr. Robb) 
a V fairly easy one at this juncture. 
However, there arc '.ome matters I 
might touch upon, maitcrs pf omis
sion rather than of comm'ssion.

It is to be noticed that the minister 
did not touch u^o:i tl'*c cx’ert of our 
adverse trade wrth the I'nitcd States. 
Last year we boucht $95,000,000 w-jrth 
of merchandise and produce from that 
country more than we did the year 
before, representing an advan-re of 
nctrlv one hundred percent We have 
an adverse balance of trade with the 
.^mc^ican nation of $196,000,000. 
whereas, through preferential a^ce- 
ments in our dealings with the British 
Empire, we have very favourable trade 
relations with our own people and a 
favourable trade balance.

A great deal of our money for very 
many years has gone to enhance the 
prosperity and the prestige of our 
American ueighbour. When are we 
going to stop this thing? Just im
agine .Mr. Speaker, a nation of nine 
million sending $196,000,000 more to 
the United States than they send to 
us every year! V\’e cannot endure 
such a condition if we are to prosper.

Owing to good crops and other 
favourable conditions our industrial 
situation has not been had. Things are 
not really bad in Canada ht the pres
ent time. At the same time f consider 
that Canada with its iBhnense re
sources and good crops, as well as for 
other reasons, should be to-day on the 

’ top of a wave of prosperity. Instead, 
we are simply making a little progress 
here and receding there.

Sawmills Idle
We have been told t&al the factories 

ate running full time in Canada; but 
that is true only in part, for I know

tVai prosperity docs not reign in the 
west. Forty per cent of our sawmills 
3fe shut down in British Columbia. 
Lud others are likely to follow suit; 
-till we hear it said that there is a 
great wave of prosperity sweeping 
over the country. Canada, under 
'roper direction, could be made one of 
.he greatest countries on the face of 
the globe. What we want is good, 
■-cu* government, and in this respect 

1 will not confine my criticism either 
to the present or to past governments.

Indeed. Sir, I would rather that my 
criticism should he constructive than 
*: at it should take the form of fault
finding. I want to impress upon the 
government and the House, however, 
’hat what we are doing to-day is 
irnply sowing the wind in order to 

reap the whirlwind. The bulk of our 
exports to the United States last,year 
•orsisted of forest products. Wc 

^shipped to that country over $240.00^.* 
MK) of wood products and paper and 
thoic exports, be it remembered, are 
tnW'n from a vanishing asset. The 
forests will not last forever. Let us 
cniember thit.

1 have teen ^he forests destroyed in 
the great state of Michigan, and I 
>>avc witnessed the same thing in the 
state of Wisconsin. I remember hea-- 
ing leading economists in the United 
States pleading with the people to con- 
«cTvc their forests, but the people 
there took the very attitude that our 
own people are assuming. “Oh,? they 
said, “the forests will grow apain." 
Now. to say anything of that kind is 
the height of absurdity. It is idle to 
say that the forests will grow anin 
in the lifetime of your grandchildren 
or of mine.

History Repeating Itself
Let anyone take a trip up the Gatin

eau or the Ottawa for a few hundred 
miles and he will see, if he examines 
the forests, how dong it will take for 
a new growth to replace the trees that 
are once cut down. I have seen the 
forests of the states of Michigan and 
Wisconsin simply wiped out. and the 
springs dried up so that what was once 
beautiful country became a windswept, 
fire-stricken watte. The result is that 
the people of those states are obliged

to-day to import lumber from British 
Columbia.

Wc cannot prevent the cutting of 
limber, but we can certainly do more 
loan we have been doing in the wa * 
of reafforestation. People will teL 
you. when they see some green foliage 
on the tops of mountains, that there 
you have a forest in embryo, a forest 
:n the making. But examine it and 
what do you find? You find a few 
scattered trees here and there—Christ
mas tiees, we call them in the west— 
which will never make a forest, apd 
from which it Would he impossible to 
produce either sawlogs or pulpwood 
of commercial value.

The only method of growing a great 
forest is by means of what is termed 
in forestry parlance the thicket 
growth. The thicket must be so thick 
that the sun will not penetrate to the 
foot of the tree.s. With that condition, 
in about twenty or thirty years time 
you will have a tree thirty feet high. 
The sun has not been able to penetrate 
towards the bottom, so that limbs do 
.not start near the base of the tree. 
\fter the thicket has reached that 
eight, if there has been no fire—if a 

fire does once start, it sweeps through 
the growth like a wild horse—such a 
tree will outstrip its fellows and rear 
its head aliovc the resf. spreading out 
what is known as a roof canopy. The 
trees around it. deprived of tne life- 
j;iving cHcct of the sun's rays, will of 
course die.

Shot in Germany
When therefore you reflect that it 

•vlll take at least seventy-five years 
io raise a forest of trees one foot 
through under the best conditions, you 
will see what little hope there is for 
the restoration of our forests within 
any reasonable period if once they are 
destroyed.

In Germany they see that the an- 
aual increase keeps up with the annual 
cut of the forests, but their forests are 
only small in extent as compared to 
ours. In Sweden and in Finland they 
do the same. We are cutting down 
our forests without any regard to the 
future: the greed of the people en
gaged in the lumber business is great
er than their patriotism.

1 have preached this doctrine on the 
floor of the House for five years. I 
have never accomplished anything but 
it is a pleasure for me to pursue this 
campaign and follow it along the lines 
which I know posterity will recognize 
as being good common sense even if 
the people of this age do not. In Ger
many the forests are being propagated, 
and they are keeping pace with the de
crease being brcxight about by cut
ting, 
f Ieonfd take a onrober of what are

Imown as the “high lead" outfits from 
British Columbia, with five or six 
hundred of our British Columbb lum
bermen, and I could, go through the 
forests of Germany as reapers would 
go through a field of grain. But if we 
attempted for one day to adopt- such 
methods as are being adopted in Brit
ish Columbia, those responsible would- 
all be stood up against the wall at sun
rise and shot—that is those respons
ible for cutting down our forests with
out regard to the people who are to 
come after.

(To Be Continued)

MR DAVIE, LOGGERS. LIQUOR
To the Editor, Cowichan Leader:

Dear Sir.—As 1 have been associat
ed with loggers for about twenty 
years, kindly allow me space to ans
wer Mr. Davie’s aspersion on same 
which is reported in Sunday’s Colon
ist as being made by him in the Legis
lative .Assembly,

Mr. Davie apparently forgets that 
he is supposed to represent over 
eighty per cent?* Wage earners in this 
constituency, and not a few Ameri
can tourists, ipr whom he advocates 
a special compartment so they can 
drink beer by themselves.

1 think Mr. Davie lays too much 
stress on this point asd from my ex
perience believe that there will be no 
^nger of the American tourists be
ing contaminated by drinking beer 
alongside the “loggers and other such

I have previously referred to Mr. 
Davie’s connection with American 
lumber interests. I would now like 
to add. that he also seems to wish to 
protect the tourists' morals.—Yours 
etc.,

ST. GEO. H. GRAY.
Duncan. B. C.. March 8th, 1927.

The report, to which the above has 
reference, was as follows:—

“On the final committee stage of 
the Liquor Act in the Legislature, Mr. 
C. F. Davie, Cowichaa-Kewcastle. rc-‘ 
introduced a clause to authorize beer 
parlour licensees to ^11 in limited 
quantity bottled beer for consumption 
off the premises.

“Attorney-General Manson com
mented that the Ilct^Ikeepers* Asso
ciation had been lobbying for this 
principle all session.

“Protest agtmst a suggestion of in
fluence in this connection at onoe

was voiced by both Mr. Davie and 
Mr. H. G. Perry.

'The minister explained that he 
meant no improper suggestion.

Mr. Davie pomted out in support 
of his amendment that many patrons 
of summer hotels were unable to ob
tain beer thereat, as doing so in
volved associations, at manv places, 
such as Cowichan Lake, with loggers 
and such persons.

“Mr. Hinchliffe thought that this af
forded opportunity which should not 
be neglected b^ the Minister of Fi
nance to provide a graduated series 
of beer parlours, adjusted to the so
cial niceties of the various strata of 
society.

“The amendment was negatived."

SCHOOL PROBLEMS
To the Editor. Ccwichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—In your report in last 
week's Leader, of the. discussion of 
"School Problems.’’ held in committee 
between the School Trustees and my
self. I am represented as alluding to 
the “vagaries of the curriculum."

As far as I know I never even al
luded to the curriculum, and 1 am not 
aware that it has any “va«r>es." The 
curriculum gives os no difncnltv. It is 
carefully drawn and. quite straightfor
ward.

But we are the only school in the 
inspectorate doing the work of four 
grades wjth only three (eachers; and 
the discussion of the committee con
fined itself to the question how best 
the energies of those three teachers 
can be utilized, in the interest of the 
greatest nnmb^. in view of the ex
pected increase in size of next year’s 
Junior Matriculation Class.—Yours

ARNOLD B. THORP, * 
* Principal, 

Duncan High School.
Duncan, 6. C. March 6th. 1927.
Our report did not commit Mr. 

Thorp to the allusion to which he ap
parently objects. ''Vagaries of the 
curriculum" was an expression we 
used to cover a necessarily lengthy ex
position of local Higlv School prob- 
lenu.—Editor.

AVENUES OP DOOWOOD
To the Editor. Cowichan Leader.

Dear Sir,—I notice in my letter "re 
dogwood." a little mistake. In'this I 
said that I would like to see Duncan 
with an avenue of dogwood. What I 
really meant was avenues of dogwood.

Dogwood is one of our most Deauti- 
fut treea. This fa fully appreciated in 
Seattle, where they have «a imme4.'*e

amount of it. but we do not make the 
most of it by any meant although it 
is absolutely indigenous here.

Now would be the right June to get 
the young trees. 1 have seetf so many 
people who say that it is impossible 
to transplant. If treated in the wav I 
have mentioned and ordinary fair 
treatment, there Is no trouble of any 
kind in making it grow.—Yoitts etc., 

. F. B. PEMBERTON.
Victoria, B. C. March 4th, 1927.

THE VAGRANT CALL OP 
SPRING

Throw doum the tnk-stotnaef pen, lad. 
Kick o'er the office s(oof;

There'e mime tn the glen, lad, 
Thert*e ffeh within the poof;

The lake owaite the padtfie, lad.
To etir its plaeidnege;

Fair Spring u tn the toddle, lad.
To Winter^e ills redreta.

Comejof'a the vagrant throng, lad. 
That leads away from tovm;

LeVa roam (As streams along, lad. 
And climb up hill and down;

Leave duty's nghta unsung, l^
Till later gears ahould preea;

Left revel while wtfre young, lad.
In Spring-time wantanneea.

The vagranfe throne a hill, lad.
Hie kingdom ia hit view;

Hit master is his will, fatf,
Whate'er he cares to do;

His eoueh a meaty mound, lad.
Beside a gurgling creek;

His hdlaby tPs sound, lad.
At never (<maus could epeak,

medwyn holmes.

Baseball
Meeting

Inesday, March ISA
7.30 pjn.

AT fiVNCAA PISE HALL

ErnroiK. Inttrntw) U S.qiiM<wl 
. T» Attend.

••.V
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Wilfred A. Willett
EitRte, Fraancial and laaarance 
Affent, Auctioneer and Valuator. 

Notary Public

TO RENT
Dwelling ol 9 roome, with furnace 

and all modem convcniencet. 
Standing in well kept groundi 
consisting of one acre; garage, 
etc.
10 minutes from Duncan P. O.

$35.00 t>er snooth.

Patterson Building, Duncan. 
PHONE 106

SAUNDERS & GREEN
PAINTERS and DECORATORS

Fipn-hangiiw KalMmining

Glatt Cot To Size and Fitted.

PhaaeU DOMCAN

TO-NIGHT
WESTHOLMB HALL

DANCE
THURSDAY, MARCH lOlfa 

9toL
NOVELTY FIVE ORCHESTRA 
Ladw sec penta $1D0

WfflPPET RACES
AT EVANS’ FIELD, DUNCAN

Sunday, March 13th
2 pjn.

T.IKR AN OLD FRIEND 
FROM HOME .

Your Own Home Paper 
iwichantakes ALL the Co' 

news to absent relatives 
and friends

Subscribe For It Today

S^UNGS
>TO BDROFBI
HAXX aitSgaVATlOWS now

rBOM ST. JOHH 
To UvwfBDl

•AprU 2 -------------------
April S --------------------

Ifoomalni

Meotcala

Mrilta
Mcta«Ma

If.,. 2« ^ *****? - MuteC
April 7

PKOM MSW TOar. 
“To CbwaMrc.Soothorep««i

------lleetmTol

CANADIAN SBBVtqg 
PROM HALIPAX 

To PlymeutbaHavro-Loodon

GIRL GUIDES
■‘CoBniany Ftiul SNl Lastr

< (1st Chetnahms)
On Tuesday, February 22nd. at the 

monthly meeting of the 1st Chemainus 
Guide committee, there was quite

attendance with the president 
frs. Dobtnson, in the chair. Mrs.

Ross, Guide Captab. and Miss Me 
Innes. Guide Lieutenant, were appointr 
ed delegates to the Guide annual con* 
vention at Vancouver March 12th.

The committee agreed to buy ma 
terial for childrens' Trocks to be made
by the Guides for their needlewoman’s 
badges. The finished articles will be 
sold at the annual fall sale. It was 
decided to bold future committee 
meetings on the third Monday in each 
month instead of Tuesday as that is 
now the Guide meeting day. Those 
present were Mrs. Dobinson, Mrs. 
Aiken, Mrs. Ross, Mrs. Longrigg, 
Mrs. McKenzie and Mrs. Clarke.

On Thursday afternoon Mrs. Ross 
enrolled the following Brownies who 
had passed theb tenderfoot test:— 
Gla^s Cook, Joan Plaut, Violet 

'lUc. Kitty KemaehaiL Hermione

(1st South Cowlehaa)
At the annual meeting of the 1st

South Cowichan‘^irl (yaide commit 
tec. held in the Guide room. Sooth 

■ the followCowichan, Februanr Urd., 
tng officers were elected:— 

Mrs. George Owens,___  ______ - . president, re
elected; Mrs L. F. Norie, vtce-presL 
dent; Mrs. H. C. Brock, secretary, re-
^lwVed?'Mf‘s.‘ C wSSMT^iim^ j. J.

‘ Dconk. Mrs. O.Donglaa. Mrs.
PannelL Mrs. F. T. Stanier, Mra. C 
Moss. O. B. E.. and Mias Edith For-
rat. committee, jvith ^ower^to^ add.
The coi Palm
er, Guide captain; Mrs. E. R. Spring- 
ett and Miss M. Norie, Guide lieuten-

I. J. A. Gravett, Brown 
iffi^ officers.

ants and Mrs.
Owl, are ex-oi 

Interesting reports by the
dent, secretanr. captain and 
Owl were read and adopted. 1 
tion about the Dominfon/camp to be

prest- 
_ Brown 
Informa-

held in Victoria was given by Miss 
Palmer and the hope was expressed 
that some of the Guides would be able 
to attend.

At a subsciment committee meet
ing the annnal B. C. Guide conference, 
in Vancouver on March 12tfa, waa dis
cussed. Miss Palmer and Mrs. Moss 
-will be the two delegates to represent 
the company. Tea was served by the 
Guides.

According to the report of the «ec- 
reury, recripts were $149.45, and ex
penditures $116.56, leaving a balance 
of $32.87.

The president's repo 
ay 19^ to February 1927. follows:— 
'The Girl Guide eommittde of the 

South Cowichan branch have worked 
together loyally during the past year 
with the object of furthering the in
terests of the Guide company. The 
chief events of the year have been:— 

"A fete in the month of June for the 
purpose of raising funds for camp, 
which was both enjoyable to all who 
were present and successful from a 
finanewl point of view.

'The providing of camping fadlittes 
for the Gnides on Salt Sprmg Island 
daring the month of August 

"A picnic for the Brownies and their 
parents, held through the kindness of 
Mrs. Moss in her grounds.

"An entertainment and supper held 
in the C A. A C Hall in Novem
ber. This event was not Intended as a 
moneymaking affair, but to provide an 
evening of real enjewment for Gnides, 
Brownies, and all other children of the 
commnnity. As such it was eminently 
successful. A small charge for ad
mission covered the expenses of the 
entertainment, leaving a small surplus 
to be added to the treasury.

"The appointment during the year, 
ot Mrs. Gravett as leader of the
Brownie Pack has been an advantage 

littleto all concerned, especially to the lii 
folks under her care.

"On behalf of the committee I 'wish 
thank Mrs. Kinloch and Mias

r'''

BANK OT MONTREAL
If|7

ASSETS and LIABILITIES
autjamuty, 1927

ASSETS
Cbboilnd..................................... $
Dtsoda ad Bots ni (iizfw of

cefaaBab..................................... 4Mi6«iU4
Dt{nit witb CtBsd Gold Baens lywiyinivne
on ond Short 1m» OB BobK Ddia.

tms ood Scoda............................. i7Vr84.M7-I>
DoBiiiiioa oad ftoiwlidol Gowmiclg

Scomriei.............................................. 78,219,89141
r.i..d;.i< Municipal Secatitica oad 

Britiih. FoaigB tnd Coiooiil PoUic 
Sanritia other dm OBadian . . yjjerfijS^yx 

Raihrqr tai oduz Bondi, DehcBBnrt 
and ScDcfci......................................... ,,179,311,09

QnldcAaocCi. $420^,11936

Loam and DBOOBaa and elfaK Amta 2a8/)87,7l8.70
Bonknimiiea..................................... ttjkoficaeo
Liabilitiea of nuBimri, ander IcBca of

aedit(asperooBBa) . . . . . 13417.99M7

Total Amet, . . $772,712,87a73

UABIUnES TO PUBUC
NaaindKolarim............................. 4i.W.«W
Dtpoiin.................................................... 64a.947.j8jx>

of ntilmf • • • lX,ft37'99^*47
Other liabaitirt.....................  ia.oa8.a8;o8

Toed liihilitira to Puhlie . . $ 708.719.19t.7j
Exccaof Anetsoverliabaitia 

to PuUic .......................... $ 63,9»3,67a98

Dcnnr lor their prCMnce mod help on 
varions occasions, also the oflcers of 
the company. Mbs Palmer, Mra 
Springett. Miu Norie and Mrs. Grav
ett. for faithfn! work

"The annual Guide and Brownie 
Christmas party was. held in the C. A. 
A. C Hall in November, and children 
and grow-ups alike, were most enjoy- 
ably entertained with coninring, songs 
and dances by visiting and local art
ists.

"The Brownies at,the Bench School 
have increased thdr numbers from 
four to six, and are making steady 
progress, one having already passed 
the second class test, and two more 
almost ready to be examined for rt. 
while at Cowichan Station, the 
Brownies under Mrs. Gravett arc do
ing splendidly and show a keen in
terest in their work. Mrs. Gravett has 
worked out several new systems for 
interesting and helping them."

Witfi tfie Brownleu 
Mrs. Gravett, the Brown Owl, re

chair. Mrs. Stock and Mrs. Dibb 
were appointed delegates to the annu
al provincial meeting in Vancouver on 
March 12th.

Arrangements were made for the 
Thoseauction sale. Those present were 

Mesdames Bischlager. Cflcment Dun
can. Dwyer, Morford. Neel, Lomas. 
Ruffell. Stannard and Stock.

CUNARD
ANCHOR

ANCHOR DON AIDSDN

JO yiyTHOU»ra«»»—.

PBOU NNW YORK

CronS* 36Caremia .. Mar. l» ambbw ■- "

•"-•Tmanla........-  AprU IS; May 4. 31
To Londeodarry tad Qlaam 

La ^ Mar.
Tutcaoil* .. Mar. 36

•Maomania'
.w Lcmoeaoarry oDa wmovw 

Utitia _ Mar. 26 _Cri«donU, April 3

FROM BOSTON

Vmtu .oJ TrardtoZ

member of the committee for th^ un
failing tuppprt in all Gri^ projects.

Mias Beatrice L. Primer, Guide 
Captain, submitted the following-.—

•The 1st South Cowichan Company 
ROW nombers fourteen Gnides; twelve 
at Cowichan Sution. and two at the 
Bench School branch. Two Gnides 
have been transferred to Victoria com-* 
panics, and two new recruits added to 
our company.

'Three Guides have passed the sec
ond class tests and most of the young
er members are working and hoping to 
pass this spring. Special attention is 
at present being paid to nature study 
in general and our natural forest trees

*”'^t”'A*ing several Guides started 
to qualify for the gardener’s bad^ 
and five of them were snceessfnl in 
the practical part, which Includes 
growing six different kinds of flowers 
and vegetables and keeping a g^«n 
in good order for six months. They 
have still to be examined as to their 
technical knowledge of soils, the prop
er preparation of soils, protection of 
plants against wtnu, frost, drought and 
so on.

"A new system of patrol marks has 
been organized.......  _____ by 'Mrs. Springett.
whereby each Guide is marked separ-

Fishing Condition»—Movie PUn

"Brownies are the junior Guides be
tween the ages of seven and rieven. 
During the last year, we have wd 
eight Brownies and three ether chil
dren not quite old enough for enrol
ment. attending our meetmgs fairly

The masquerade dance at the Lak^ 
side hotel on Saturday night was wen 
attended and proved a great success, 
the costumes being many and various. 
The prizes were awarded as follows:— 
Udics. Mrs, K. G. Murray (Bo-Peep) ; 
gentlemen, Mr. De Shares (pirate).

____________ Rf... i

®They have shown a keen interert hi 
passing their tests to become 2nd class 
Brownies, and most of the older ones

ately for attendance, neatness, games, 
etc., and the one gaining the most
marks at each meeting is presented 
with a small silver cup which her pat
rol holds foi the week. . ,,

"In Tune. 1926, n fete was held at 
Mrs. Moss’, the house and grounds be
ing very kindly lent for that purpose, 
and a considerable sum^ of money was 
raised for camp funds.

"A most successful combined camp 
for 1st Cowichan. 1st Salt Spring, and 
1st South Cowichan Guides.was held 
in August on Salt 
Vesuvius **
South

rownies, ------------ -- ----------- ;
have only to complete their d^mg 
tests to gain their badges. Mrs. Frank 
has kindly offered a prize for the best 
darned stocking.

"Six Brownies hemmed dusters for 
the Solarium for their sewing test, and 
all are making scrap books, which we 
hope to send to the Solarium, if they 
are neatly and carefully finished.

"We ^ned some very helpful sug
gestions from Hiss Rossiter's meet
ings for Brownie officers in Victoria, 
last summer. The officers berame 
temporary Brownies, and with Miss 
Rossiter as their Brown Owl, learnt 
most instructive games, action songs, 
and handicraft, specially intended to 
develop character, intelligence and 
skill, and to put to use the knowledge 
gained in their various tests.

"When the Guides went to camp last 
summer. Mrs. Ross gave a most en
joyable picnic for the Brownies and 
their mothers. Tea was provided out 
of doors, and included a very special 
cake with the Brownies motto "Lend 
a Hand,’’ written in icing. After tea 
they played games, had competitions 
and a treasure hunt

"Mrs. Frank also gave a very enjoy
able bathing picnic for the Brownies 
at 'Deep Dene.’ when they had Innch 
and tea on the beach, and built most

>ttth Cowichan Guides was neid 
gust on Salt Spring Island, near 
ius Bay. Fifteen of the 1st 

Cowicnan Guides, under Miss
.. ________ I-____ A RY’ _ i:^4_Palmer, captain, and Miss Norit lient- 

enant, attended. While in eamjr special 
i work andinstruction in second class 

badge work for horsewoman, bosun, 
mnd swimaen' badges was givea.

elaborate sand castles for which prizes 
were given.

"Unfortunately next month three of 
our Brownies will be leaving this dis
trict, and we should be venr glad to 
hear of any possible recruits to fill
their places.'

lat Cowichan 
The monthly meeting of the Girl 

Guide committee was held last week 
at the home of Mra. Bischlager. with 
the preaideot, Mrp. Fletcher, in the

LAKE COWICHAN
—Masquerade Dance

The judges -----  ---- -
chibrid. Miss Ashburnham and

Mrs. ^rdoo Ar- 
Dr.

K. G. Murray. A very tasty supper 
was served after the judging and
dancing waa l^t np until the early 
hours of the morning.

It is reported that a moving picture 
show is to be operated at the lake in 
the near future. The show is a travel
ling one and will operate at the vari
ous camps in the neighbourhood.

Some good baskets of trout have 
been obtained since the opening of the 
fishing season, the favouri^ bait be
ing crimon eggs as usual. Gentlemen, 

,ng legitimate means, while having 
cdlent sport, have not obtained such 

large baskets, the nver being still 
rather high, «...

On 'Hiursday Mrs. H. Sunderland 
entertained the Bridge CInb at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. Lomas. 
The first prize was won by Mrs. H. 
Keast, and the consolation by Mrs. K. 
G. Murray. . .

Mr. and Mrs. H. Dawson, who have 
been residents here for some yw«. 
left last week for their home in Vic
toria. A surprise party, given for

ley
Mr. and Mrs. D. McDonald, was at
tended by a large number of friends.

Miss G. McMillan and Hiss E. Hill 
spent the week-end with Dr. and Mrs. 
Murray.

Mr. Gto. Johnson is making extens- 
ive Improvements to his garage build
ings, increase of business demanding 
greater floor space.

WESTHOLMB NOTES
The hills are still mantled with 

snow. In the early part of this week 
there were some slight falls.

Mr. 4nd Mrs. Peter A. Bondot, who 
were married in Victoria recently, 
have returned from their honeymoon 
and are in residence here.

After a short visit to her daughter.
Mrs. C D. Boyd. North Vancouver. 
Mrs. Albert HoUn»n bii returned
home.

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
8 p.m. 8 p.m. 7 9.15 p.m.

Matinee at 2.30 p.m.

“The Gold Rush"
CHARLIE CHAPLIN’S last wonderful picture. His 
old humorous self, with cane, hat, feet and alL In a 

very lavish setting.
EVENINGS—50c and 15c MATINEE—35c and 10c

MONDAY AND TUESDAY
MARCH 14th and 15th ONLY. AT 8 p.m.

“Womanpower"
With Margaret Livingstone and Ralph Greaves. 
“Womanpower,” the force that drives men to good 

or evil.
ADMISSION — 35c and 15c.

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 16th, 8 p.m.

“The Better ’Ole”
By Bruce Baimsfather. Syd. Chaplin as “Old Bill” 

A screaming farce and most enjoyable.
ADMISSION — 50c and 15c.

THURSDAY, MARCH 17th, 8 p.m.
St Patrick’s Day. Special Added Attraction

The Hollywood Fadettes
A 9-piece Ladies’ Orchestra of Exceptional Talent 

Soloists — Songs — Dances.
ALSO “THE BETTER ’OLE”

vrith Syd. Chaplin as “Old Bill”
Admission on Thursday, 75c, and worth much more

BASKETBALL - TO-NIGHT
THURSDAY, MARCH 10th, 1927

CHECKERBOARD TEAM OF

PORTLAND, ORE.
vs. DUINCAIN SENIORS 

PRELIMINARY GAME 
CHEMAINUS GIRLS vt. DUNCAN GIRLS 

Commencing 8 p.m.

ADMISSION 50c. DANCE TO FOLLOW

Cowichan Creamery
BRANCH WAREHOUSE — COBBLE HILL

GRAIN AND MILL FEED
Chick Food, Chick Mash and full line of general Poultry Foods 

GRAIN AND GRASS SEEDS 
Commercial Fertilizers. Ground Limestone.

We Stock Me & Me Chick Foods, Five Roses Flour
and Robin Hood Flour.

BUY COWICHAN BUTTER

How better can you 
end the day than by 
holding a long-dis
tance telephone con

versation with a 
friend?

B. C. Telephone Co.
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^Ur a 

brisk spin 

in the
CAK^

CONSOLIDATED
SCHOOLS

piping
HOT
cupoj
FRY’S

Its purity and its m^h> 
less flavour—theresolt of 
200. years of experience 
—have made FRY’S the 
most popular Cocoa in 
Canada.

Thousands are enjoying 
it daily—are yout
To hally appredatc eke

lii!®

FRY flmroor» My pardcnlar 
don eothe redpceoQ thetin.

Oldest Cocoa and Chocolate House in the Wmld

ADDS TO PREMISES
Repair Shop and Stock 

Room At Langton Motors

1“ l^“*ton Molars, of which Mr. 
R. F. CorriHtl is manager. Duncan has 
a garage which considerably enhances 
the appearance of the business section 
P'.J . ^‘*5'* Prominently situated, its 
butldmgs. facing each other across 
Government Street, command the eye 
of resideat and tourist alike.

Recent improvements have been 
made, more particularly at the me
chanical end. which have greatly im
proved facilities for handling repair 
work and attending customers requir
ing quick jobs.

At the rear of the former shop a 
new repair shop has been built, sixty- 
five feet by thirty-five feet, of sub
stantial frame construction which has 
allowed an entire clear spkee in this 
area, without posts.

Ample room is thus provided for 
moving in. around and out of the 
shop, a large entrance and a large side 
exit being provided to eliminate tor
tuous turning.

A feature is the layout of the shop, 
which has been planned for general 
convenience with ample lighting both 
by day and artificial light Some 
seven convenient electric extensions

arc also provided for working around 
and under cars.

Thr work bench, which extends the 
full length of the building, at one side, 
is as modern as it was possible to in
stall. Covered with sheet metal, which 
makes for cleanliness, it is believed to 
be the only bench of this kind on the 
island, outside Victoria.

Between the windows at the back 
of the bench arc cupboards where 
tools arc kept close at hand. Draw
ers provide more tool space, while in 
a corner is a cupboard where general 
equipment is kept

A considerable amount of new 
equipment on order includes a heavy 
press for straightening parts, electric 
drills and drill press, and up-to-date 
engine stands.

The floor is very solid, being of two- 
inch planking covered with edge-grain 
fir flooring, which provides a clean 
surface. At one end is a pit for greas
ing and for work under cars.

.-\t the side of the main building, 
and connecting the new shop with 
the battery and tyre room and the 
general office, has been built a stock 
room, sixty feet by twelve feet. Here 
ncr.ts of neat boxes, pigeon holes, 
shelves and special receptacles have 
been installed for storing accessories 
and parts in such a manner as to make 
them readily accessible.

The new battery and tirre room, 
formerly part of the general office.

THERE IS AN EFFICIENT, HIGH-PRES
SURE POWER SPRAYING OUTFIT IN THE 
DISTRICT. WHITEWASHING A SPECIAL
TY. CHICKEN HOUSES, BARNS, MILLS, 
WORKSHOPS. ETC. HOUSES AND BUILD
INGS COLOUR-STAINED OR OILED. OR
CHARDS SPRAYED.
Wrhe Newham,

Box 206, Duncan.
Or Phone Payne,

85 L 2, after 5 pjn.

opens off the stock room, the office 
and the old shop. It is well arranged 
and is all ready for the new equipment 
now on order, which is to be installed 
there.

The general office has been cur
tailed. with an improvement io the In
terior finish and arrangement. Ad
dition of neat panelling has served to 
make the room niprc comfortable for 
the transaction of business with cus
tomers.

The old shop now gives ample space 
for car storage and for motorists to 
drive in for tyre changes and other 
quick repairs.

A feature of the improvenieuts has 
been the erection of a private office 
for the manager. leading off the show 
room, part of which has been utilized 
for it. The office is neatly finished in 
beaver board panelling and is comfort
ably fiatshed. W indow curtains, floor 
covering an-' ‘ 
atmosphere.

The service arrangements outside 
have alwavs been convenient and ac
cessible. Nofw three free air lines are 
bein|T installed instead of one formerly

NEW SETTLERS
Arrive To Take Up Maple Bay Fana 

Under Soldier Settlement

____________
ctwi hcrcaaAr, fumiah^ by' 

I A. Stewut, pfiaeis^, wttli tM 
of tttf. In the

■oaf pmmoHom hm btea mde.

Lifts of Iradiaf pi^f ia FebrasTT 
tuadnat at DaBcaa Ceasolk' ‘ 
School are (irexr hertaader, 
iSi. Carroll * '*•

..a ~
Divtataas I. aad II.. Orad* VIII.

Tlw fallen* art papi|§ a* JBWaioat I. 
and TI. wbo made orar ftsty per eaat., tba 
standard required 'far paaain* Ibe antruae 
examination, out of an aarofTinent of

LQIian Morehie, 73;Lo.1^

------------------- ------- ■ iS£

Jettiaha*.

ProiU,
Hrit;~LoSo?*“A4T"I. "Km.
74.5: 3. John Peteraoo. f4A; 4. 
maater. 6S.S; 5. Geom Saad 
Doria CorUe. M.<: 7. Ifatvia oo.a:

IV.. ^aSISTvi.
1. Arthur Wentworth, 79 14 nw aeati 9.

Ilus. 74 i-8; a.

and Paweett. 80.1
Robert Waife.' 7»V 'itoSwHw; i’

PromotS’SS SSlr I.
jmcTOn Aitkeo, laota <___
rorficld, Vernon Grauie. Do 
Itebard Cullef, D«^t Holi

OlmmaA 79.3; 5. Cotamn Aa«/4, 78; «.

Teacher—Mlaa K. MTHHI,
Dlvliirm X.

argeret Wrig^

|T6Mri7S.uS.:
.Hetty Young: *, Gray Pearce.Hetty Young: *, Gray P- 
Teacher—Miaa G. Owens.

lobbic
irosTD;

riiarles
Srohes.

Trtvcijm will?.*;
Tcacher^^iM M.^Barker.

Xn.. Grads I.
Crade_L II. ^

T. S. B.aUI.

croffo£doings
Kadio Concert Enhances Pleas

ure At Whist Drive

The first femily of new settlers in 
this district this year arrived on Fri
day from fit. Stephens. St. Austell, 
Cornwall. They are Mr. and Mrs. W, 
S. Dmgley and their daughter aged 
ight

Mr. R. L. Ramsay. Courtenay, rep
resenting the Soldier Settlement 
Board, Mr. W. H. Purver and Mr. L.

Knox. Canadian Legion, and Mr. 
S. R. Kirkham, president of the Dun
can Board of Trade, met them and the 
latter entertained them at tea before 
they left for their new home, the form- 

Baiss farm, Maple Bay.
Mr. Dmgley has had twenty years 

service in the army. He served in 
France, where he won the D. C. M.. 
and. later, in India, with the Duke of 
Cornwall's Light Infantry.

The usual monthly whist drive was 
held in the Crofton church room last 
Tuesday. Mrs. Dunne carried off the 

I ladies’ honours and Mr. Charter the 
men’s. Mrs. Andrews and Mr. Mar
tin tied for consolation and on a draw, 
the former won.

An added pleasure was grren, 
through the kindness of Mr. Cuirter. 
wbo brought his radio down for the 
evening. The erection of an aerial 
was little wofk as|d the gueata were 
thus able to enjoy a concert <lurmg 
the cards.

'The list of perfect attendances at the 
Crofton School for February was

Shtnako Yano, Hiaawa Ti 
Tommiko'" * * “
riet Beale.

Mr. Barr, guvuimucui waicr 
left for his home in Vancouver, fiis 
place has been taken by Mr. Garget,

Shtnako Yano, Hiaawa Takarabe. 
» Takarabe, Elale Beale, Har-•

government scaler, ha• fii
Rainfall for Februa^, 19^; Totri 

rainfall for month. S.18 inches. Rain 
fell on thirteen ds3rs.

Total for February. 1926, 4.78 
tnchea Rain fell on twenty-two days.

SeeintLthe Car
if the Story

Eitoffitfl TTS (fiaMcthn beut, lad «,), 
X B>y hive IbrtlM you on ii|M, but 
Ibat U only half Ibe itory. The Mo« 
Beuitilul Cbenalet tai Cbevrolet Hi,- 
toiy abo olen a bo« of »n»rf...i..| 
ImpiovanenU and qualldei of per- 
fonnance almost anbeUeraU, ta a <« 
at IO kiw a pike.
Tibe a tide In tbit Meat BidntifnI 
Cbemdet. Note ik B)lndid powe^- 
lla mootbnees—to eai,, effoitlem 
rarfiMinii nndet aU

Mv* the palter comfort,
Ima and iiletjr of diivinf-^ readi 
at the new and latter iteiting wheel, 
more eeeOr operated te*'-4bift lent 
aad emenenejr brake, and maay ocbar 
leader an?ni^ bnproveaaeat,

Aad inia that tbi Meet BeaoliMi 
Chennkt ia Cbeymlet Bkory li 
edlia, at NEW, LOWER pricei, tba 
Lowert for wbkb Cbemlet baa eW 
tem sold in rTMJkMrim cs4ws

NEW LOWER FSICBS

Tbos. Pitt, Ltd, Doncao, b.c.

BRIEN’S DRUG STORE
CQBN£R STATION AND CRAIG STRETS.

FOR BABY
We carry a complete line of Baby necessities:—Baby Foods, Bottles, 
Nipples, Soothers, Teething Ringst Rubber Diapers, Zinc StearaU^ 

Talcums, Creams, Soaps, Etc

FILMS
Get your Films from ns. We carry Eastman's in all sizes.

D^^l^PINO and PRUpUNG A SPECIALTY

H.W.BR1EN,iwb.
jPRUGGIST. CHBHBrr

?E«aeriptiops Carefully and Promptly DispAised. 
PhfUe 3^. Res. Phone 89.

WATCH MAKES

Best PiocuraUe’
m ens oucDuu

Pme Scoldi Whisky
"^^TdCHSST IN FINEST 

HIGHLAND MALT

Tbfa idnitiMnmpt la not publiabed or diapia|adbe ttw 
Uoiwr Crntrol Board or by the Government at Brithk Columbia.

Past-Present future
Do you buy the cheapest pair of Pants or Boots? Does 

your Banker or Financial Agent advise stock for an invest
ment just because the first cost of 100 shares is the cheapest 
on the market? NEVER I

Apply this thought to Sepa^ Sunning Coat, MUcage per 
Gallon, Comfort, Style and'you will agree with ua in ad- 
riaing ESSEX for 3rour neat car. '

Careful investors look furUier than the PRESENT. Thay 
are guided by the PAST. For the FUTURE they see well to 
the PRESENT and remembet that that the PAST job wp 
well done. ^

Langton Motors
Owerland — WUlys-Ki^ght — Hudson — Eaaax

JUST LIKE A FIRE ALARM
An Alarm Qock is not much good If it doca not ring regularly, accur
ately, loudly. Our clocks do all these. We guarantee them for one 
year and we know they last many years.

Whittsdeer
C P. S. ^AXCH DISPECTOR

YOyR LUMBER NEE||$
CAN READILV. PROMPTLY AND SATISFACKSOLy 

BE SUPPLIED BY US.

We cany a good variety of Common; Dimension, Shiplap and 
^ Boards; also Flooring and Kiln Dried Finish.

■We can supply 7°“ with almost everything you require for 
building purposes,

PHONE US—DUNCAN 75.

HILLCREST LUMBER GO., LTD.
Subscribe for ToeU^, Your Own Home Paper

WV-.4.
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7/ten

■iinWiillT nlMd on Eogi* 
Brand thnon «U oto W»t 
food* combined. Wjite The 
BoedenCo. Vttoow,
lor Free Beby Book.

tTandCM»»49Z7
The Leader

Duncan X.osei All Chance of B.C. 
Chaxnpiondiip

Duncan Ba»ketball Club bade fare
well to Us hope of achieving cham
pionship honours when Jordan River 
was allowed to win somewhat easily* 
on Friday night, by 30 points to 19.

A crowd, which must have numbf- 
cd about 450. witnessed the game and
. t     1..   flMt

Kelway’s 

Cafe UntCnMn
Pitiieli

W, Fox xml MV. M. K. Macmillan for 
the use o( their cart. RefrethmenU 
were served after the games.

Cancel Leagoe Balance
Games with outside teams, combin

ed with the approach of spring, have 
caused the cancellation of the balance 
of the second half of the city league 
basketball schedule. ^ ^

This evening followers of the game , 
will have the opportunity of seeing,a | 
classy team from across the hue J® 
action against Duncan Seniors. This

f-viMBiiii o____________________

all six of their games..
Their most recent victory, was won 

by 81-19. a score which indicates that 
they know the fine ooints of the game. 
Every player participated in the scor- 
ing.^thc average being about 10 points

While Duncan Seniors do not an- 
t cipaic a nctory. the match will un
doubtedly be an interesting exhibition. 
Next ««k it i.c expected thit Nanll- 
mo texm, will play at Duncan.

WOOD SUPPLIES 
chimiIey sweeping

GARBAGE COLLECTOR
J. F. LE QUESNE

PhOM •» BolU. pbm m

MALAHAT 

Freight Service
Wo daily between

Dunem «nd VictoiU arid carry aR 
lIimh of taoda.

Spodal prieaa on itodc and pio- 
dora to Victoria. Aak for quota- 
tlona*

We garntm to fWe yon eetie- 
faetko..

... -----
Cd anout wiinesseu ine g-.i.t: is the Portland Checkerboard “5®^^
there was keen disappointment that gation which, in the first half of the 
Duncan were unable to fulfil the high Portland senior league schedule, 
hopes which had been entertained of all six of their games, 
seeing them have another lilt at the 
B. C. championship.

With a championship at stake and 
playing a new club which contains 
some star players. Duncan started out 
quietly. An early score by the visit
ors rather shocked the home bo^rs and 
they retaliated in kind. AMin the 
visitors scored and Duncan follpwed 
suit. The game was not very lively.
Jordan River scored on two penalties 
and found the basket twice from cen
tre play before Duncan realized that 
they must fight a l-ttle harder. The 
advent of Dr. French put new life into 
the home side aud they more than 
held their own for the remainder of 
the first half.

The visitors played a good game 
for winning but not an attractive 
game. They stalled too much and did 
not interject that pep which has mark
ed other visiting-Mcams, Duncan evi- 
dently made a mistake in not putting 
out their heaviest players at the start.
It might have taken some of the perki
ness out of the visitors. There was 
also a failure to backchcck. At the 
end of the first half the visitors led 
14-9.

Cttriotu Procetere 
Duncan resumed auspiciously, scor

ing two baskets in succession. The first 
was disallowed, some time after it had 
been scored, at the call of the visitors’ 
timekeeper who claimed a Duncan 
player had not reported to the scorer 
that he was replacing another man.
This was not correct, but if it was the 
delay was too great to expect redress.
Strange to say. a penalty was not 
awarded against Duncan.

Following, there came a series of 
scores by the visitors. Some might 
have been avoided if Duncan had kejit 

, their check in operation. Duncan ral
lied somewhat and for a port’on of

New and Lower Prices On
EVEREADY
BATTERIES

— ALWAYS RELIABLE —

PHORS ITS, PITTS OARAGE 
PHONE 509, VICTORIA.

No. 770,45 volts......
No. 767, 45 volts......
1^5-Volt A Battery 
4-Cell Hot Shot —

:;w:m no! 22-4°voiu'....::I^.m

P. O. Box 490 PhoM Ml

COWICHAN 
JOINERY WORKS

DoDt Dday Your Ortea for

HOTBED SASH ,
Oat ov price* oo aU kinds of 

ndDwork.

p-ra* Doors. Sheet Qsss, Frames 
ami BoUt4n Flxtnrca.

the second half nwre than held their 
own. but the visitors, with a Ropi 
lead, were playing a strong defensive 
game. The final score. 30-19 for Jor- 
dan Rhrer. about represents the dif
ference In play. , ,

The winners are undoubtedly a 
good combination with a style alt<^ 
gether (Ufferent from that to '^‘ch 
Duncan has been accustomed. They 
sto(^ the pace better also and were 
always ready to fall back on defence. 
Duncan got few opportunities for free 
scoring. Duncan failed to get mto 
stride right from the start and ap- 

lack leaderibip. particularly 
Altogether it was

peared to-----—
in the early stage.„ .... .............. ->K«
very unlike the regular Duncan team 
performance

A. E. GREEN '
MJ.RT.

Ladies’ and Gait’s 
HIGH CLASS TAHX)R 
Kenneth Street, Duncan

(Near Port OSlra)

QonalM Hand-noda Harria T««adi 
just arrlysd.*

All work mad* on the premisss. 
Psrfect Fit Gnaranteed. 

ISngHsb or Colonial Styks.

Tommy de Macedo. who refereed, 
was very fair to both sides. His de
cisions were promptly given and. m- 
though he appeared to deal harder 
with Duncan, it was not intentional. 
The game itself was cleanly, pky«d 
wh-ch made his task much easier. The

*“OTdan''^ River — WHloughby (9). 
Boyd (8), Henderson (5). McKenrie 
(31. Fatt (5>. Walker. Lcdingham.

Duncan—A. Evans (2). G- P«jrom, 
J. Dirom. A. Dirom (6). R, McDon
ald (9). Dr. French (2). Dr. Olsen.

Cobble Hm Beaten 
The preliminary game, between 

Cobble H01 and Duncan Intermediates 
was rather one sided in reg^fd to 
scoring, Duncan winning by 39-11.

Dunng the first half the game was 
rather slow and lifeless. Duncan was 
the better team but the visitors show
ed some nice flashes. The second half 
was a scoring bee for the homesters, 
who added 27 points to 7 scored by 
the visitors. Cobble HHl have some 
nice players who could be developed 
if played oftencr against outlide trams. 
The teams were:— _ . „ _

Cobble Hfll—R. Campbell (3), J. 
Barry, D. FoubUher. J. Foubiihcr ^ 
Clark (2). H. Blakerey (4). B. Colk 
(2).

cowichmWgby
Victoria College and High School 

Notch Victories

Vicloria College defeated Cowichan 
on Salorday, by a ,core of 11-6. at 
Duncan in an intermediate league fix

The home team took the field some
what weakened by the absence of 
Dhom from the three-quarter li«. 
His place was taker; by Vidal, who 
was playing that position for the first

College pressed hard from the start 
and Co\vicha*,wcrc on the defence tn 
ihclr own twenty-five for the first ten 
mimiles. The home three-quarters got 
tfv.-ay in small sprints but were unable 
to gain much ground.

The College players arc not fast 
hilt thvy mark their men well and 
their line is hard to penetrate. First 
score came from a scrum near Cow- 
ichan’s line, when WcMurchic crashed 
his way over for a try which was con
verted. _

In the second half Ian Roome an
nexed 6 points for Cowichan.when he 
kicked two penalty Roals. Hf pn‘T 
ju.t failed with a third. The Colleg^ 
however, scored two more tries, which 
were not converted.

W. Brynjolfson. president of the 
Referees' Association, who refereed 
the Victoria-Maori (jame. handled the 
whistle. He was hall an hour late tn

"Cowichan—Edwards: Vidal. Brook- 
hank, I. Roome and Fletcher; R. 
Roome and Parker: May,- Hope,
Grassie, Morin. Weeks, Macmillan, 
Appleby and Staples

Next Saturday; Cowichan will play
Wanderers at \ ictoria.

Bright School Match 
In a very fast match on the Gram

mar School grounds on Wednesday 
last High School finished on the win
ning end of a 10-0 score. The game 
showed that school football has vast
ly improved since the season began.

There was no scoring in the first 
half and play Was very close. High 
School had a great advantage in su-

No. 6 Dry Cells, 60c each.

BUY YOUR GOLF SUPPLIES HERE 
20 PER CENT. OFF ALL GOLF CLUBS

Golf Bails from........ ...... ..
Reddy Tees—Per packet

...3Sc to 8Sc 
25c

PHIL. JAYNES
The Oeality Hardwate Store Dancan

Office:
Whittome Block, DUNCAN, B. C*

Veterinary Surgeon
M. L. OLSEN, D.V.M.
Office: Currie's Drug Store 

Phone 19. Reaidence 405 LL

VETERINARY SURGEON

G.P. BAKER, D.V.S,
Graduate of McGill University, 

Montreal.
Office: Island Drug Co.

Phono 212. Night calls. 161 L1

KERR k FRENCH

DENTISTS
Phone 113 

Reaidence Phones: j[jj; F^^*chI«)2R 
DUNCAN. B. C.

Dr.V. W. TARLTON
DENTIST

Patterson Block, Doneaik
Office Phone 181 Residence 337 L. 

Open Evenings by Appointment.

Used fficycles
SOME EQUAL TO NEW 

PRICES FROM »17.00 TO $40.00.

PHILLIP’S TYRE SHOP
FRONT STREET DUNCAN

J. L. BIRD & SON
PLUMBING

Phone 58 DUNCAN

AUTO EXPRESS
Bagguge and General Hnuling. 

Furniture, Pianos, etc.
ARMO.UR BROS.

AT CITY SECOND-HAND STORE 
Phone 292 Roum- Phone 121 L

TEAHNa TRUnONG
With teams or Two-ton Truck 

Fnmiture. Pianos, Etc.
CHURCHILL’S

Phone 163 or 344 L. Dunces

Geptleoieii*a Emiag Suita 
a SpedeHy.

bcnooi nau a grcai auvamaKc u> su
perior weight and height hut Grammar. 
School tackled vigorously, fell on the 
ball well and so stemmed the rushes.

In the first ten minutes Grammar 
School just failed to score when 
Nichol. Lcncy and Baiss got away on 
a good three-quarter run. Taylor, fol
lowing up well, smashed down the 
corner flag, being well tackled by 
Stroulger.

Kennett, Baker and Stroulger did 
good work for High School and made 
long gains, but the tackling of Baiss. 
Taylor and Nicho! was very effective 
and the black and Nvhitc line still held. 
Kennett -waa hurt when heavily 
uckled but gamely carried on. Pitt. 
High School half-hack, fed his back<; 
well, crossed the line himself, but was

*ln itSc second half Grammar School 
forwards, led by the hard-working 
Young, dribbled into High Sclipol ter
ritory and i scries of scrums resulted. 
Kennett cleared but Baiss gamed po - 
session and passed to Lcney. who 
went hard down the right wing and

REDUCED 

FOR QUICK SALE
Well litonted fivt-re»m house, near 
Cowichan Sulion, standing in 15.33 
acres of land. Ideal spot for bulb 
growing ar chicken farming. Creek 
on property. Also barn and suble. 
All in excellent otder.

PRICE — 53.730.

C. WiVLUCH
KmI Estate and Insorance Agent, 
Cosriehaa Station B. * N. Ely.

SUPPORT
YOUB HOMB PAPER

A mixtiire of alfalfa (or dorasf.hay 
and timothy makes a good rongnage 
for lighter boraea.

Duncan—Fletcher. H. Talbot (19).
A. Peel (12). E. May. E. Brookbank.
B. Colk (8). ^ ,

E. Evans handled the whistle.
Inter-High School 

The first of the intcr-High School 
home and home games, in the Thom
son cup series, played at Ladysiriilh on 
Monday evening, gave the home teams 
a nice start. Ladysmith girls beat 
Duncan 15-2. and Ladysmith boys 
won 48-20. The visitors appeared to 
be handicapped by the very slippery 
floor but undoubtedly the best teams

Ladysmith girls scored in the first 
minute and repeated at rcf^ilar inter- 
vaU daring the first half which ended 
13-2. The second period was evenly 
contested. Speed and more accurate 
shooting gave the victory to Lady
smith. The teams were;-

ith girls—E. Chessworth 
(7). .A. Chessworth (6). A. ,1’iereus 
(2). E. Parkin. I. North. L. Simpson.

^^^«n girls-lQ; Arthur (2). Anna 
Lomas. Frances Thomson. Kathleen 
McDonald. Theresa Thorburn. Grace 
Attcfainachie. Total 2.

Referee. Ben. Colk. Duncan. . 
The Ladysmith boys excelled in 

short passing and played quite a fin
ished game. They found the Kping to 
their liking and hit the basket with
out difficulty. At the outset their lead 
began to mount and the result was 
ne”er in doubt. With closer checking 
np by the referee, however, the score 
would have been lo*er. Practically 
no fouls were called.

Talbot was a tower of streiijlth for 
Duncan whUe 'Busin and . L'P!*« 
were outstanding for L»4ysmith. The 
half time acore was 22-6. The teams

* Ladysmith—J. Tassin (18). D. Ink- 
ater (2). J. Nash (4),j. Liprtek (20). 
W .Popovitch (4), G. ■Thomtlc. Tottl

'*bnncan — Eric Fox (2). 
Macmillan (4), Harry Talbot (14), 
Warfen MUIer. Buck Kennett. Loui. 
Morin, Maurice Flett Total M.

The ichool ia imlebtcd to Met. J. 
A. Thomion, who IiMed her rar and 
accompanied the girls, and to Mr. H.

might have scored if he had,not tried 
a drop at goal which went wide. High
^ . . ______I_____I at... I.aalea mtfkWtf-A

A. S. EVEREST
electrical contractor

TUitaeo yrai* with Canadian National Railway.
Electric Lighting Plant., Magnetos. Storage Batteries. Radio Seta, and 

*all other electrical devices repaired.
Electric Plants and Motors Insulted. Houms

conduit). Storage Batteries Re-charged.
An Work Guaranteed. „ EatiiMtet Frefc
Nothing Too Large. Nothmg Too Smatt

Phone: Office, 449: Home. 361 L 2 Oppoake Cowichan Creamery

THE MOST CENTRAL
and convenient place in town for GASOLINE, ETHYL GAS. 

GREASING. OILS, ACCESSORIES.

WE SPECIALIZE

COWICBAN GARAGE AND TAXI CO., LTD.

MILL WOOD
HAULING — TRUCKING 

STORAGE FACILITIES
T. SHADDICK

Phone 70; Houae 365 L; N ght 260 L 3

0. C. BROWN
BUILDING CONTIIACTOR 
All Sized John Attended Tn. 

P. O. Box 83 Duncnii.

Taxi
CIoKd Cars

PHONE

2S2

Trucking

Transfer

MILL AM) STOVE 
WOOD

FOR SALE 
ARMOUR BROS.

At City Second-hand Store. 
Phone 292. House Phone 121 L

TRUCKING. HADIING
Store Wood and Mill Wood lor Sale

T. W. DOW D
DUNCAN I'HONE 300

a urop M5 »»a..v.. .V*.... ------------- cr
School pressed and the backs started 
a good movement which ended m 
Baker scoring. The kick failed.

Nichol. Grammar School scrum 
half, who played a plucky and brainy 
game, received the second of a .series 
of heavy jolts and although badly bat
tered. carried on. He plays a very 
clever game, makes his openings well 
and has a most devastating tackle.

From a scrum near the Grammar 
School line. Pitt passed to Kennett. 
who dropped a perfect goal, makin? 
the score 7-0.

With only five minutes to go. 
rammar School staged a desperatf 
illy and Baiss. playing his usual brn- 

iiant game, plunged through for nig 
gains but the High School backs were 
tackling well and the rushes -were

FRANCES NICKAWA
World-renowned Cree Indian, after a long tour of success in 

England and Australia, will give a
recital OF SONG AND STORY IN 

DUNCAN UNITED CHURCH

MONDAY, MARCH 14th, AT 8 p hi-
admission 50c.

WONG WAH
SHOE MAKER and REPAIRS 

Sudan Street, Duncan 
NeM K.P. Hull 0pp. Langton Mocora

WATER { OCATED
Well* Dug. Pumps Repaired.

Concrete Work.
Ditching Fencing. Blasting.

held up.
High School liacks got away agan 

hut the smaller members of the Gram
mar School back line. Savage. Cole
man. Crane and Nichol. each took his 
man and Taylor cleared. Nichol. go
ing down to a rush, was hurt ogam 
and had to l>c taken off. He 
ed. however, just before time. The 
High School captain showed his Roo® 
sportsmanship by sending one of his 
own men off to even up during 

I Nichors absence.
High School’s final score came when 

Kennett swerved his way over for a 
try to the right of the posts. The 
kick failed.

It was a good, clean game and was 
enjoyed by an enthusiastic gathering 
of spectators. There were sev"®] 
free kicks awarded, mostly for feet 
up" and picking out of loose scrums. 
Leney, Grammar .School star place- 
kicker. had several shots at goal but 
the distance was great and the ban 
dropped short. The teams were:—

cTrammar School—Taylor: Savage.

(ialvert, Skrinuhire. Hopkins. Ban-

’'"High School—Slronlger; Kennett, 
Baker, Holme, and Mclnnes; Pitt and 
Wellon; I'Antom Ca.lley, ,Prevosl, 
Jamca, C»riy, Thomson, Warwick 
and Anderson. _ .

Referee—R. G.- L. Parker.

ON THE W LINKS
Morten Cup Final—Men Play for 

Monthly Medal

,A. St. C. H. Slepmy, with a net of 
71. on Sunday 'won the men s month
ly competition, in which fouricen 
members participated. J. S. Robinson 
was second witn 73 and Dr. Watson 

“ Returns were as fol-

Hdep. Net 
16 71
16 73
30 76
10 79
12 80 
12 80 
22 80

_ 20 83
hVc. Brock. VV. B. Haroer. K. F. 

Dunban. Ben. Colk. W. \V. Bundock 
and L. H. Hogan did not turn m cards. 

The Morten cup competition, a la-

third with 7d 
lows:— _

Competitor Cf®” 
A. H. Stepney — 87 
1. S. Robinson .— 89 
br. H. N. Watson 106 
A. H. Peterson ... 89
Vvoa Birley ......... 9.
H. F. Prevost ....... 92
Bateman Hope .... 102 
E. W. Carr Hilton 103

dies' handicap event, has been won 
by Mrs. W. B. Harper (21), who de
feated Mrs. G. G. Share (33). in the 
final round by 5 and 3 on Friday. Tea 
was served at the club house during 
the afternoon by Mrs. Morten, who 
also presented the cup to the winner.

The C ladie*’ monthly medd com^ 
petition take* place on Wednesday 
next

CAPrrOL THEATSF
Added Feature For

Thars., Eriday, Sat.
The Coloured Romance Subject

The
Blue
Boy

This feature is being included with 
ChaNic Chaplin In "The Gold 
Rush." to meet the demand ere- 
ated by the similar picture. The 
Vision'^ shown recently.

J. H. POWEL
Apply care of Powel k MacmllUiv. 

Duncun, U. C.

Chutes from the haymow into or 
near the mangers save labour.

DUNCAN 

~ FUEL --
Best Island Coal

LUMP AND NUT

TRUCK FOR HIRE 
J. Bo*k, Proprietor. 

Fhotira:
Offlen 246. Reridenc# 120.

A.O.F.
COURT ALPHA No. 9205 

Heeta the First and Third Taaaday 
in the 1. O. O. F. Hall, Dtincan. 

VUtisg Brethren cordially weleoniad. 
J. A. G. McDonald,

Chlal Ra^er.
J. A. WHAN, Secntaiy.



Is Your Automobile 

Insured?
Even the most careful handling does not render you 
immune from accidents. Frequently it is the fault 
of the other driver, and if he is not protected against 
actidents he may inflict, it might be difficult to col
lect for the damage done to your own car.

OUR COMPREHENSIVE AUTOMOBILE 
INSURANCE POUCY COVERS ALL 
CONTINGENCIE&

J. H. WHTITOME & CO
Phone 9.

LIMITED
DUNCAN, B. C.

Canadian National Railway Company
5% BONDS DUE 1954 

Gnarantoed by the Dominion of Canada 
Price to yield 4.70^.

J. H. WHinOME & CO.
Phone 9.

LIMITED
■ DUNCAN, B. C.

ACCESSORIES
AUTOMATIC WINDSHIELD WIPER

A thoroughly reliable automatic wiper which increases 
safety by providing an area of clear vision during 
ram. .snow or sleet storms. Vacuum type, unfailing 
in iierforraance, and the cheapest accident (Pa err| 
insurance you can buy...... .......... ..............$4k»OU

SNUBBING UNITS
Check the rebound from your springs and save both 
yourself and the car—particularly appreciated by 
women. Sturdily built, utilizing a steel (P-| Q ftH 
cable instead of fabric to take the load

DASH L.AMP
•A great convenience, enabling you to watch your In
strument lioard. find tools, insert switch key without 
scratching switch plate, etc. It is finished in black 
enamel and comes complete with bulb. It can be eas
ily attached to the dash with two screws. All Ford 
dashes are drilled to receive this light, a plate being 
put on all models that do not cany it as stand- 
ard equipment ............. .. ...... ............................. | UC

PEDAL PADS
A practical accessory for cars in continuous use. They 
afford a surer surface for the feet and .save wear on

GRASS HOOEY
Itlanders Defeat Hainlanders In 

Victoria Match s
The Islands defeated the Mainland 

aRRrcfnition on Saturday at Victoria in 
the second and dccidinR ffraw hockcv 
Wm* for the Allan cup. The aedre 
was 6-0. In the fir9t game, play^ at 
Vancouver, the score was 4-2. The 
Islands thus won the round and gained 
possession of the cup by S-4.

On a ground made rather slippery 
by the heavy rain of the morning, the 
Islands team started off at a furious 
pace which seemed to carry the Main- 
landers off their feet.

It is only fair to state that the visi
tors were not at full strength, but the 
playing combination and good team 
work of the Islanders Would have re
quired- a strong team to defeat them, 
borne really clever and pretty forward 
passing was witnessed as well as good 
defence work when the Mamlanders 
pressed.

; arr, of Victoria, who. at centre for
ward. was the star of the home team 
netted the^first goal in the first ten 
minutes. Cole added another soon af- 
erwards. with a trick shot He and 

Uunlop. the Cowichan represenutlves. 
showed up conspicuously all through 
the game and. with their clean 
and combination, were of very mater 

the victory.
The third goal was scored by Des

mond- Crofton. Salt Spring Island, 
shortly before half time. In the sec
ond half he received an injury to his 
leg which prevented him from con
tinuing on the forward line. He' ex- 
changed places with Munsey. at half.

In this half the Mainland goalkeeper 
was repeatedly called upon to save 
but. in spite of his good work and that 
of the backs. Parr scored three more 
goals for his side.

Dermott Crofton. the* other Salt 
Spring Islander played an exception
ally sound game at full back and was

ichan player, gave a sterling exhtbi- 
tion at centre half, as ustutL The 
t«ms follow, Victoria being the af- 
filiation of the Islands players not al-
ready mentioned 

Islands — Birde; Dermott Chiffon

A. S. Cole and D. V. Dun^i. 
Mainland Suds; Hudson ud

pedals and shoes—especially desirable where pedals 
have been woni smooth and during seasons ®-| ^ (j 
when ice and snow cling to soles of shoes VXeXO

DUNCAN GARAGE, LIMITED
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Rhode.; White. Round wd lSS; 
boor, Letts. Bunting. Stone and Abbott.

Cowichu district was well reprcT 
senfed amonu the spectators on the 
touch line, where were noted the foU
Mr.'"?-' '’“"'SI’-Mrs F. C. P. Willtams-Freeman; Mr.
and Mr*. F. G. Aldersey. Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Macbean. Mr. and Mrs. C. E 
Bromilow. Mrs. H. C. Brock. Miss W. 
Dawson»Thomas. Miss Lyon. Miss 
Clara Casticy. Miss Nell Mellin.
Shaw and Douglas Forbes. Most of
'TTaP.'Th’.t.-^** ™

^ B Ladka Beat Q. M. B
Cowichan B ladies team defeated 

Queen Margaret’s School second 
eleven by 8-0 in a match played on 
Tuesday. It was a really good game 
and mu^ better than the score indi- 
i-ates. The Cowichan team was a 
'iitle stronger than anticipated owing 
to the necessity of including ..some A 
Players. Mrs. Aldersey scored five 
Ko.l. and Mi..' Tail three. The learn, 
were!'—

Cownchan B-Mrs. H. C. Brock;
« ^ C ‘?pringett and Mrs. V. H.
Alison; Miss D. Boyd Wallis, Miss 
Tavlor and Mis* Palmer; Mis* S. 
Jloyd A alh*. Miss C. Castley. Mr*.

‘^i/ld^scy. Mrs. C. E. Bromilow and Ml.. Tail.
Qneen Margaret'. Second XI._ 

\lice Smilh; Nant, Spalding and 
Margaret Mackenzie: Dorothy Baker, 
Betty Godwin and Daphne Barber. 
Starkey; Diana Marlow. Annette^ 
Milchell. Jean Duncan, Jane Wilson 
and Norah Turner.

On Saturday Queen Margaret'. 
School first eleven will play Salt 
Spring Island Juniors, a mixed team 
of boys and girl*, at Duncan. Cow
ichan meet Victoria at Victoria in 
men’s match.

Spring Is Here With A Rost of 

New Fashions
Si e s

answered by a visit to our Dress Goods Section. ■ r, • '

® Colour Harmony. New Silksand New Wash Materials. New Combmations in Tone and Pattern. K
_̂_______ ,-1 -

JUST RBCBTVEO
Handsome wool fabrics for 
Spring Suits and Dresses. Fine 
textures and in shades most in 
demand for the season.

JUST RECEIVED JUST RECEIVED
Splendid assortoent of Silks One of the prettiest and Urge^ I

Chafing usortmenta of Cotton Wash-

54-inch Woof Repp—Excellent 
quality. Per yard _$2.98

54-inch Wool Crepe — 'A new 
fabric that will make up into 
most becoming frocks. Per 
yard-------*2.95, *1.95, *1.50

/ JUST RECEIVED
Our Spring shipment of La
dies’ and Children’s Hosiery. 
Newest and most wanted 
shades. Values cannot be 
equalled anywhere.

Women’s Cotton Hom-r-In 
Sand, Toast, Grey, Black, 
White. All sizes, pair, _35e

Women’s Silk Ltsle Hot«—In 
Zinc, Sand, Nude, Black, and 
White; all sizes. Pair ..SOc

Women’s Silk Sport Hooe—In 
fancy checks. All wanted 
colours and sizes. Pair, *1.00

EXTRA SPECIAL VALUE
Women’s Silk- and Art Silk 
Hose, in all the season’s col
ours. AH sizes. Pair.......*1.00

and Rayon Silks, unarming 
and effective designs and col
ourings.

kavy Pure SillrPUt Ctqte*— 
A. quality we can recom
mend. All newest colours 
and shades for compose ef
fects ; 38 ins. Per yard *3.95

Art Silk Striped Crepes — 
Woven with self blocked 
stripe, silk finish. All col
ours. Per yard______ .*1.25

SUk Rayon Loatrc^Ideal for 
slips and dresses. _ All col
ours; 36 ins. Yard’__ *1.25

Waihing Rayon Silki — Pat
terned in stripes, plaids, 
checks and spots. They 
launder well and retain their 
silky lustre; 32 ins. yd.. S9c

FOR CONFIRMATION 
A large selection of White Ma
terials to choose from for Con
firmation Dresses and Con
firmation Veils.

Materials yon 
where.

will see any-

Sun&at Prints—Sunny brighf, I 
colours, attractive patterns I 
and fine weave. 'They look-1 
like silk and are much lower * 
in price; 36 inf wide. Per 
yard-------------------------- gsc

Dainty Lingerie Crepaa — All 
the prettiest colours and de
signs to choose from. Makes 
charming undergarments —
28 ins. wide. Per yard _.25e
29 ins. wide. Per yard _35c

English Crepes—^A new fabric 
for this season. Pretty and 
striking effects. Makes up 
most attractively* 32 inches 
wide. Per yard ___29c

FOR THE LAT^T WORD 
on Styles. Colours, Hats. Ma
terials, Haircuts. Shoes—con
sult ’The Great Magasine of 
Fashion —.The BUTTEHICK 
QUARTERLY.

FOX’S CASH DRY GOODS ■
STATION STREET DUNCAN, RC

ON'GffimRQAD
No Light Extension This Year- 

Social Club Plans
At Vimy Social Club, on Saturday 

evening the attendance was small. Mr. 
T. H. S. Horsfall presided. In re
sponse to the Cowichan Agricultural 
Society, an invitation was extended to

die r president. Mr. A. H. Peterson, or 
AGy other member, to apeak at the 
next monthly meeting.
' Duncan Utilhies Ltd., in response 

to the club's query, wrote stating that 
there was no possibility of an exten- 
sTOn of electric, service along- Gibbins 
Rpad in the future. Extensions 

the Quamichan Lake and SonMsos 
arras were being undertaken and the 
immpsny wished to observe results 
t»re: In another year they would
nffibably be able to give more- definite 
formation as to Gibbins Road.

The buPding committee reported 
that no action was being taken in re
gard to new doors, owing to the low 
state of the finances. Mr. Robert 
Evans agreed to arrange for another 
ql4 limes dance. Some discussion en- 
‘-•tied m regard to the half entrance 
febs to club members at entertain- 
ntftius and dances, a proposal being 

-made for their elimination. Decision 
yns deferred and members are to be 
nqfified that the matter will he dis* 
cujised at the next meeting. Refresh
ments were afterwards served.

Mr*. T. C. Robson, president of 
the Vimy Women’s Institute, spoke pn 
Wednesday last at Parksville to a 
largely attended meeting of Parksville 
and Qi:alicum Institutes. Her subject

Comnihlec Con'*
Mr* C. Baker, FrenclTS-eet 

, With their house swept away from 
l?f '** roof torn off. Mrs.W. F. Simpson, sister of Mrs. Harry 
Clark, and her husband and family, 
spent a terrible night during the re-• (vrriDie nigni auni 
cent floods at Eugene. Oregon. The 
tzmily wert at fir«t reported drowned 
bat they were reecned in boat, in th- morning.

Mrs. Sidney Smith is progressing 
satisfactorily at her home following 
an operation, at Duncan Hospital, in 
which the little finger of her right 
n»«td was’removed. .A diseased bone 
made the operation necessary.

Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Harris, who 
have resided on Menzies Road for the 
past seven years, have moved to Vic
toria distnct with their family

Mr. and Mrs. P. Bartlett and theiv 
family, formerly of Agassiz, B.C 
have taken up residence mMr. W. H. 
Napper’s house.

COWICHAN CHAPTER
Membera To Meet Lady WOUngdoa 

At Audience In Victoria
well-attended meeting of Cow-

ichan Oiaptcr, I. O. D. E., wm held

Comimitee. were appointed aa fol- 
lowa:-Mr,. K. F. Dnncan. Mra. Sher- 
will Andecon and another. Memorial 
pm.; Mrx W. B. Harper and Mrao 
J. A. Kyle, ularram; Mr,. H. A. Pat
terson and Mrj. C. P. D«fc. Health

Nf* E* W; Carr Hilton and Hrads 
Stock, Duncan Hospital; Mrs. L C? 
Brockway and Mrs, H. P. Swan, en
tertainment. ,'i

Decisi^ was made to hold a daffo^‘ 
ropnth. Mra. S- T, Sher-T 

will Anderaon waa enrolled as a mem*>* 
,ber. > - ^

At a special meeting belfl ion Tirts-;y 
day invitarions were accepted fron# 
Municipal Chapter. Victoria, to attends 

I their annual meeting on March 24th ^ 
•t and hear an address by Mrs. Schofield; . 

and. on March 29th. to meet Her Ex- ' 
cellnncy Lady Willingdon, who has 
rranted the Chapter an audience. Iti
X'fop;d,"S.r’;omV o“? membeJ,''- 
Will be m attendance on both occa-

Appetizing Foods Fof The Spring Time
South African Pineapple—This is a 

delicious line, in 2^-lb. tins _____ 35c 

38c‘ 
45c

Herring in Tomato—Special
:ck. 23c tin; 2 for_________ 4UC

Feachea—Libby’s, sliced or halves. 
2y.f, per tin ....................... .............

Campbell’s Fork and Beans—
3 large tins ............. ......... ........ ......

Bruce’s
thi'^ week

INCLUDE SOME OF THESE WITH YOUR NEXT
ORDER

Ripe Tomatoes—Delicious with 
.salad. Per lb..

Lettuce—Large solid heads. 
Each

Lobster—E^ie Brand.
'As, per tin-------------
As, per tin .

TWO SPECIAL BARGAINS

1 W'ear-Ever Aluminum Drip Pan, value 
3 Lifebuoy Soap, value 30c.
*2.30 value for ....................... tpLevlU

1 Wear-Ever Alumtniim Drip Min, value *2; 
I Carton Sunlight Soap, 2SL (f AA
$2.25 value for____ wAsUU

Premier Salad Dressing-
Picnic size..... .................
Large size .......................

Fresh Spinach- 
2 lbs. for .... ................. ...

..40c  _l5c

. 15c Fruit-Sweet mtd 25q

.35c Sunkiat Navd Oranges— Oer.«
--------60c --- -------------- ---------------OOC

Apr Sunkist Navel Oranges—Doz., SOc and 60c
. ^t}.C Lemons—Extra large size! .
..........65c Big value. Per dozen .......................4rUC
. 35c .'S^^^Chutney Pickles-In bulk.^

Early Rose— 
3 lbs. for .

S?fD POTATOES

Beauty of Hebron knd Cowichan
Leader—5 lbs. for____________
Per sack _______

25c
It

7 1bs.for._______ _______ 25c
Prr sack,------ ___ZZ...Z____

Coff^Freshly ground. A good
coffee. Per lb. _____ _____

Pure Lard—
2 lbs. for_____________ _

Kirkham’s Grocert^ria
DUNCAN. R C, Phones: 46 - 4«. COWICHAN STATION. 326 X 2.

Picnic Hams— ; ■
Per Ib._____ ..

Cottage Hame- 
■ Per lb: ^

50c
45c
58c
27%
32c

• -tiita'.


